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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LYI

I NORTH VASSALBORO 'NEWS.
^

NUMBER 49

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1903.

cVEIQH, Correspondent,

Mrs. Henry MoVeigh passed Wednes The order of dances for the recent
day aud Thursday in Skowhcgan as ball, which were models of tlie print
the guest of her sou, Janies MoVeigh. er’s art wore gotten up in the office
of The Waterville Mail, as were also
Mr. Robert- Morris, jiastor of the the posters which attracted much at
Baptise chui^oh, preached his farewell tention. ■.
serniou to oie society Sunday morn
ing.
The members of the M. E. church
feel
deeply indebted to the more
The Rev. B. G. Seaboyer preached
at the M. E. church in the afternoon than 400 people who attended the en
to an unusually large congregation at tertainment in Citizens Hall ou Satur
day evening. The drama “Down in
East Vassal boro.
Maine’’ was received with an ova
• Mrs. Harley Seaney is working in tion, the different characters perform
Waterville for Mr. aiid Mrs. George ing their parts to perfection. Mr.
Overeud, superintendent of the River- Herbert Snow was the promoter of
the affair, although not a member of
view worsted mill.
x
the ohnroh, being a stranger in our
midst. He gave his time and talent
The Armenian who got so severely to make the entertainment sucoessfnl
scalded in the mill dye tub several for which the society return thanks.
months ago. was taken to the town Mrs. A. N. Varney was the pianist
farm on Saturday.
and under her magio tonoh the instrnmeut sang its sweetest notes. The
Harold Oook, the lawyer, aooom- society netted f90.60 from this and
pauied by M.' M. Mountain went to the previous presentation of the same
.Skowhegan Thursday, the former ou play.
law business, the latter on private
matters.
Our emotions are easily workea up
on',
partionlary when hunger affiiots
The May flowers must be pretty
our
fellowmen.
On Sunday evening a
■well gathered as we met a party
of eight prominent oitizens Sunday man hobbled iuto the village on a
orutch aided by a walking oane, look
oaoh with their two hands fllled.
ing for a night’s lodging. He applied
George Traoy of Caribou, a former to M. M. Mountain who placed tlip
resident, arrived in the village village lockup at his disposal.

CAME FROM BUFFALO.

SOUTH CHINA.
Albert Liusoott of Bath is visiting
at Jed Morrill’s this week.
'
The Women’s Foreign Missionary
Society held an ijftoresting meeting
Tuesday the 14tTi, at Mrs. Annie Identity of Victim of Barrel Mlirder
In Railroad Tower Said to Be Re* Austin’s.
Is Established.
Frauk E. JOnes left home Friday
sponsible For Disastrous Wreck. morning for Salem to attend the dedi-.
cation of the Friends’ church.
A supper was given by the members BELONGED TO A SECRET SOCIETY
EIGHT PERSONS KILLED OUTRIGHT, Mr8.’Brnj.°Plaii Wednesday afty-

YODTHFDL OPERATOR

All but One Being Burned Beybnd. Recognition.

uoon and evening. It was mnoh euJoyed by all. The regular meeting of
the Union-was held with Mrs. F. E.
Jones Tlinrsday afternoon. Tho pro
gramme was prepared by the sniiorinteudeut of the 3. 8. department, Mrs.
Elizabeth K. Jones, aud was an in
teresting one.
Easter services were held at tho
Friends’ ohnrch Apiil 12th. It was
prettily decorated with iwtted plants.
The oonoert and address in the eve
ning was very interesting.
There was quite a severe snow
storm here Friday.
^Harry and Lena Austin were made
happy by tho arrival of a little son
Friday morning.

Which Feared He Would Ex
pose Its Workings.

Oir/o/‘//re
Xfuestriffii
for anyone to try and
convince you tliat tlicre
is any other 5 cent cigar
equal to the

MARKSMAN

Buffalo, April 21.—Detective Petro***
**
■Inl of New York arrived ill Buffalo
Jamestown, N. Y., April 81.—Eight
5 Cent Cigar
last evening .and went at once to Mrs.
persons are dead and 10 injured, three
Lucia Madonla, who Identified a picture
of them seriously, as the result of a
At. any rate, it is easy to
of the man found In the barrel at New
collision between a passenger train and
prove what a good cigar
it is by trying one. Sold
York as that of her husband, Benedetto
a freight train on the Erio railroad
everywhere. Union Made.
near Red House.
|
Madonla. **
Mrs. Madonla said: “My husband
Of the dead only one, Robert H>
F. MoGREENERY, Mater, Boston.
went to New York about tho first of tho
Hotchkiss, a brukeman, -lias been
month. I beard from him twice since
identified. Seven bodies, apparently I
SUPT.^ 'WELCH DROWNED.
those of three men, three women and a |
be went there and wrote to him in care FUNERALV OF HARRY B, MORSE.
•
child, were burned beyond recognitiou
of Salvatore Macolos.
The children 0 Tho funeral 'of the late Harry B.
in the fierce fire which followed the A Fatal Accident to an Embden Pond must h-sve torn uy!,.hl8 letters. I can’t
Morse .was holdMonday forenoon at 10
wreck.
fine one of them. The re.ason my hus
Fisherman.
o’clock,
there beilig a large [attend
The wrecked passenger trald' was'
~i
band went to New York was because
running from Chicago to Newl York I George W. Welch, superintendent of my brother was In trouble there and was ance. Rev. G. D. B. Popper, D. D.,
and was made up of an engine in charge, ^1,0 Great Northern Paper Co.’sJ mill seul to Slug "Sing prison for four years. offioiated in a very •impressive man
of Engineer Cook and Fireman Bell,
Madisw, was drowuea in Embden My husband said that be thought if be ner. A mixed quartette, B. T, Wy
one combination car, two day coaches,
went to New York he could have my man, Mrs. Kate Sturtevant Noble,
three sleepers and two private cars. It
Quito early Mr. Welch, in company brother sent to a prison near Buffalo. Mrs. Goo. F. Davies and T. Harold
was derailed by striking a freight train
He said something about some men Branch sang several appropriate selec
which was entering a siding at Red with Calyin Hilton of Madison, went down there who would be able to help tions. Tho bearers were Hon. Martin
to
the
pond.
Tlioy
took
a
small,
un
House. The wreck at once took fire and
him. He belonged to some secret so-! Biaisdell, Prof. E. F. Hitchings,
the combiuatioa car, two day coaches steady Rangely boat. Mr. Hilton clety there; I don’t know tho name of , „
.p
1 Goorgp, Balontiuo and Artlihr H..
and two sleepers, together with several took the oars and Mr. Welch was the society.
freight cars, were consumed.
' trolling. Tlie course lay across to the
“Some time ago ray brother, Joseph Sturtevant. Tho interment was made
There Is some dispute as to the cause east shore of the pond. When within ds Prlino, got into trouble in New York. at Pino Grove cemetery.
Wednesday evening and stayed a few
jj^if a mile of the shore, 'Mr. I don’t know what the trouble was,
The Duberg Comedy company wound of the wreck. The passenger train was
■days visiting friends.
freight, which
^
^nd in manoe^K but my husband said that he wonid
up their entertainment Wednesday running east and
N, G. S., 20; S, 0. S., 18,
help him out. Then my brother sent to
night by presenting “The Bowery
Don’t get disoonraged beoanse April after Dark, ’ ’ to an audieaoe number the siding at Red House and wait for pe
Tho
Nortli Grammar-sdiool defeated
movement;, whioh capsized the boat us for money to pay his lawyer and
weather varies so. The smiling month ing by actual count 85 people. The passenger train to go by. The,siding
we
sent
over
$100.
Afterwards,
when
the
Sontli
Grammar sohool on the
aud both men went iuto the water.
my brii her was sentenced to prison, my oirops field 3atar,day morning by a
of May is at hand which' knows play merited a larger attendance but is about II mile and a half long and
Both held onto the boat- hut were un husband said he would go to New York
■onongh to behave itself and when it presumably money was soaroe. Mon there is a tower of the block system
able to right it and finally Mr. Welch and have him sent to prison in Buffalo Hoore of 20 to 18. Tho teams were
near the west end.
laughs^ langhs all over.
day night a crowded hall welcomed
The freight was drawn by two en decided to swim ashore and got help. or near here. He said that ho would made np as follows:
N. G. S.—Woloh, 0. ; J. Moreau, p. ;
gines.
Some trouble was exporlenoed He was au athlete, a fine swimmer, in see Morrcllio. When my husband got
the
artists.
Tuesday
evening
the
hall
William Wentworth has purchased
■yaruey, lb. ; Foster, 3b. Bumps, 3b. ;
In entering the siding and the foremost fact held a medal won in a loug-dis- to “New York he wrote to me that he Boedy,. s.r ; Blair, l.f.
was
scantily
fllled
and
/Wednesday’s
lugersoll,
the farm and liomestead of the late
engine of tbe freight was sent in along ^^^0^ swimming contest, A few had se^n Morrelllo and that Morrelllo o.f.; Jaynes, r.f.
audience was b'St a shadow.
Oharlefl Burgess about
miles from
the siding with a flagman to hold tbeex- hoars before the accident happened ho would not do anything. Ho said MorS. G. 3.—H. Moreau, 0. ; Whitaker,
this village.
Xiress. It Is alleged that the operator
p. : Kitoheii, lb. ; Briery, 3b. ; Small,
relllo was against him.
had
expressed
his
belief
in
his
ability
Mr. F. H. Jealous has a garden con in the tower, Lawrence Vale, aged 17,
“I don’t know anything about Mor’ Uardiner, l.f.;
nected with bis residence of about a saw the light engine of the freight; to swim across the lake.
relllo.
My
htishund
never
told
mo
^Hazier,
o.f.
;
Vigno,
r.f.
l^isB Luoy Duffy of Pittsfield oame
Welch struck out for the shore, but much about him, but I guessed that he
quarter of an acre whioh" was reoently which was bringing up the flag, and
to the village Wednesday to visit her
ploughed. WJiei^ suitable weather supposed the freight was on the siding after going about half way for some belonged to the secret society to which
sister, Katie, and took in the dance
presents itself tit will be cultivated. behind It. With this mistaken idea, reason turned and started back for the my husband belonged. Before we came
ALBION M’OLINTOCZ.
Friday, leaving for home Monday
Ho raises every variety of vegetables it Is alleged, Vale displayed a white boat' He had traversed about half to tl's country our home was In LarAlbion MoCliutook of Winslow died
.morning.
known to this climate. The writer on signal toward the passenger train, in the distanoe back when he oalletl for cara Prodo, near Palermo, Italy.”
of dropsy at his home Sunday morn
dicating to the engineer that he had a help and then sank. He did not rise.
a couple of oooasious has had the clear track.
THE PROBABLE MOTIVE.
ing, aged 60 years. Mr. MoClintock
A gutter is about to be placed ou
Meanwhile help put out from the
chance of tasting of Its product and if
The engineer on the passenger train shore aud rescued mr. Hiltou, but
has carried ou a farm in Wiuslowlfor
the building of Meservey«& Lord
he lives until fall may again.
New York, April 21.—Additional a uumbor of years.
failed to see the flagman sent out from no trace could bo fouud of Mr. Welch.
Ho loaves a
-whereby the .rains that fall upon it
the foru ard engine of the freight train As soon as word reached, the village Identifications of the body as being that widow and two sons, William F., a
-will be ooudneted to the sewer instead
76 employes of tlie mill started of Benedetto Mmlouia have been made. ooiiduotor oil the Waterville & FairWilliam Nisbet returned Tursday aud savy only the clearance signal anout
■of down men’s necks as they pass by.
from the tower. The train ran toward overland, a distance of about ten Vincenzo Pecoriiro says he knew Msfrom Skowhegan where he visited his the end of the siding at high speed, miles with batteanx aud grapples to donla two years'ago, when they both field eleotrio road, and Cliarlos, sales
lived 1)1 Elizabeth street.
Salvatore man at William Levine’s Main street
Mrs. Henry Glazier of Winslow daughter onp' day. The first three collided with tho second engine of ths search For the body.
comes »»
as a
frpie’hi- trniii iiiaf o.. It
.. Tbe death of Mr. Welch
weicii uomoa
-callad upon the writer and family ou daya of the week he passed in Water pipnr
fho ir.Ti.? u
* 11
J** inost stuuuing blow to the community Magillsi, a barber, says that Easter store. ‘ The funeral will be held Tues
"Wednesday last, leaving a sweet re ville and Fairfield canvassing for
e liain line, striking at a slight vrhere the dead man was highly es- Sun^y Madonla' visited his barbell day afternoon at 2 o’olook.
minder of her visit by presenting the the chart and history of Odd Fellow angle, tearing off the cylinder and part teemed and respected. He was 88 shop, there shaved himself and then
told Magillsl that ho was going to Pitts
two little tots, relatives by the way, ship. Monday he started for Pitts of the cab aud Jumping the track. Tho years old and leaves a wife and one
U, OF -M., 9; COBURN, 7.
field, where- he will iutroduoe his passenger engine and some of ths child and also a mother who lives in burg and Chicago to see about the ar
igrifts in small garments.
coaches ploughed up ths earth for a Lawrence. Mr. Welch and his wife rest of bis brothcr-lu-law. This brotherbusiness.
distance of three rods and crashed Into went to Madison about four years ago in-law, acoordliig to Inspector Me- i Cobnrn nearly won tho game from
H. We have two prominent men in onr
a small wooden structure used as a and since have been very prominent' Clusky, is De Prlmo, now In Sing Sing U. of M. Monday at Orono. From
in the social affairs of the town.
the point of score it .was tlie olosost
prison.
The grand ball on Friday evening feed store and schoolhouss.
midst wno during their lifetime
On Saturday last Inspector Me- game whioh tho team has .played
The first half dozen cars of the freight
never have had a razor upon their held ..nnder the auspices of the Textile
Clusky learned that a relative of the against Maine since 1897, when a ten
Taoes. They are not bad looking for Weavers’ Union Np. 893, was one of w’ere w'recked.' They were box cars
A NEW CLERGYMAN.
dead man, though at that time un- inning game rosnltod 5 to 4. The
.all that. They would pass in a the most successful events that has loaded with coal. The coal filtered in
Rev. Charles W. Bradloe who oomes idontllied, was In Slug Sing prison for
game was a looso one, but at times
orowd providing the crowd was not taken place in this village in a long amongst the wreckage, creating an in to this city as the sneoessor of Rev.
counterfeiting. Ho went to Chief Flynn
time. The number of danoe tickets tense heat All but three o'f the cars A. A. Lewis at the Pleasant street M. with this information and the chief told chero, were bright spots in tho playover partionlar.
'
of the express followed the engine and'
sold was 185 and 100 oonples partici- the whole mass of wreckage was-soon E. ohurob has Just elosed a pastorate of De Prlmo. Sunday a detective was, iug.
With tlto oxopptioii of the score in
A granite orossing is muoh required ]iated in tlie grand maroh, led by the in flames. The tracks ware strewn for of six years at tlie Foss street Metho- sent to Sing Slug with a photograph
"in front of Citizens hall, also a light president of the Union of this vil rods with burning wood and-coal and ' dist ohuroh in Biddeford. During of the dead man and the Identification runs Cohnni’s record was fully as /
good as Maine’s. Oroutt proved to be ^
j these years Mr. Brodlee has baptized was made.
is required at the hall entrance for lage, Mr. Daniel E. Conroy and Mrs. heaps of twisted ironwork.
Chief Flynn says that he believes the all tliat his friends'expocted of him— '
the safety of the public. Of a dark- Izelle Mouoghan. The numbers here
train is one of the fast trains on 13 infants, 19 children ana 44 adnlts.
The two private cars at> He has performed 73 marriage cere motive for the crime Is now clearly es a fitting snocessor to John Coombs.
night when the mud is a foot deep given as participating in the grand the Erie.
and part of it brought upstairs it re- maroh can ho verified by alj. those tached to it were .pccupied by W. J. monies and attended 167 funerals. The tablished. He thinks Madonla came With him and Whittaker as pitohers
present.
The floor was crowded, Murphy, his wife and two officials of ohnrch besides mooting its onrrent ox- down here from his Buffalo home main Cobnru’s ohauoes are favorable lor a
«[nires some sorabbiug to rednoe it.
ly to buy counterfeit money, and sec
Among those present on the floor the Queen aud Crescent railroad and J. penses each year has laisod for ohuroh ondly to get possession of Do Prlmo’s fine showing this year. Oroutt was
L. Frazier, general superintendent of
William MoLanghlin and Dr. L. B. dancing /.were Mr. P. H. Jealous, tbe Clover Leaf. All escaped onln- benevolences and local charities more ' effects—Jen elry and also such money not responsible for tho score. With
than $8,000. Tho ohnrch property, RS was due De Prlmo from tho workings good fielding Cobnrn wonid havo
Weymouth are still -on the list as agent of tlie mill, and Mr. and Mrs. Jured.
J.
H.
Williams,
B.
K.
Meservev
a''d
Tho work of clearing the tracks was both the building and tho parsonage, of the baud. It Is believed that Ma given Mainc'aSbad scare. One inning
suffering untold agony with rheuma
tism. The latter has not been able to wife, William Lord aud wife, C. H. begun promptly, trains in the meantime [ has been greatly improved at a cost donla was held off fdr twg or three days settled tho game apparently, bat the
work -a day since Christmas time. Wyman and wife, Mr. Napoleon being dherted from the main line and aggregating several hundred dMlars In this matter; that it then was learned ninth nearly told a differont story,
'and at the present time the sooioty that he was about to put himself into whoa Cobnru had a batting rally and
The former althongh working at in Dnrott. president of the Union at sent around via Dayton.
communication with the police or the- with a long load to overcome rolled
tervals has mnoh difficnlty in walk Waterville, Dr. T. E. Hardy,’Geo. E. IEEE’S BXHlBaTION OF “GALL." ’has no debt on any of its property.
government secret ♦servloo men, aud np a total of seven atm had men ou
Fletcher
and
wife,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
The Biddefora Journal savs that in that In order to provide against this.
ing.
. .
N. 'Varney, Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
St. Louis, April 21.—An emissary every way, socially, financially aud Snd at the same time not seem to be bases when tho last man was retired.
MonntAin, Mr. James Getoheli aud from Lieutenant Governor Lee called spiritually, the Foss street church has afraid of one single man, the dMsIon I Maine could UQfj hit Oroutt. It
’The old willow tree 'that has 8*ood ladv. On the refreshment committee upon Circuit Attorney Folk with the
prospered under Mr. Bradlee’s pas was rcHclicd to have him disappear. ' was the general Impression of tho
, the winds of 76 winters in the mill were Mr& Minnie Reynolds, Mrs. proposition tliat If the district attorney.
'The murder accordingly took place. I Coburn boys that Maine has a better
torate.
yard had to be trimmed of it brauolies. Lizzie Axon, Mrs. 'James MgLaugh- In pushing the boodle investigation,
I fielding team than Colby but is inALMOST BURNED TO A CRISP. . ferior in hitting. For Oobnru DeuniOne of the limbs in its fall strnok the lin, Miss Josie Ronoo, Mra Wilbur would agree to question Leehniy about
mill offloe, demolishing the arohiteo- Lewis, Mrs. Izelle Mouoghan, Mrs. the alum deal, the absent official
' sou, Uruutt and Hopkins played good
'BOSTON COLBY ALUMNAE.
Nashua, N. II., April 21.—Annie
tnral beauty whioh adorned the west Leslie Rice, Priuce Bessey, Charles Tiould appear before the grand Jury Im
The reunion of the Boston Colby Jones, 50 years old, was burned last ball.
Mr, Folk Informed his
side. The briok for three feet in Shaver, Thomas White and Miss Katie mediately.
visitor that he would not promise to Alumuan Assooiation was field at night by tho overturning of a lighted
depth and some 80 feet in width wore Duff.y. Owing to their exertions at restrict himself in any part of the In
lamp. 'The front of her dress was com THE APPLE BLOSSOM EATERS.
torn off as if by a cyclone. Fortunate the different refreshment booths every quiry and the conference was fruitless. Hotel Berkeley Saturday afternoon. pletely cousuined o^nd her 'body from
President
Nellie
Bakomaii
Donovan,
Some farmers from Somorset oounly no one was hnrt although five men saleable article was disposed of. J.
her face to her foqt was burned almost
'92, presided. Members were present
KING LEAVES MALTA.
were in close proximity at the time A. Wyman as floor manager, worked
to a crisp., SJio |ni8 removed to a ty, who liappoued to bo at tho state
aud reB]X)ndod from eacli class sitioo hospital in fearful agony and Is not houso Friday were inquiring if they
working.,
with energy to make the affair suoValettn, Island of Malta,-Anrtl 21.— 1883. Miss Grace E. Berry, dean of expected to Jlvo,
had a right to shoot jiartridgcs in
oessfal. Nothing to mar tho evening’s King Edward reviewed 8000 bluejackets tho college, made an address, and a
THOUSANDS ARE STARVING. olosQ time provided those jiartridges
pleasure "was . noticeable. He was and marines here and later laid the poem was read by Miss Alice L. Colo,
wore seriously damaging tlieir gnrassisted by the following aids: A. foundation stone of the breakwater ’98. of Hartford. Those offioors wore
Hong Kong, April 21.—Tho famine doiis. It seemed to bo tho opinion of .
E. Handy, 0. E. Piper, D. E. Oon- which 18 to protect the entrance of the elected:
In Kwaiig SI province Is killing tens a lawyer who happened in about that
Sitnatod ou East side of China Lake. loy, A. R. Priest, Wm. MoLanghlin Grand harbor. Last evening there was
President, Miss Grace Gatohell,',’97: of thousands of persouB, and women time that a fanner would be Justified a
water
carnival
In
the
harbor.
The
Contains 200 acres, 60 acres in wood aud O. L. Whaley. Kendall’s orohosroyal yacht Victoria and Albert left vioo-presideut, Mrs. Woodman Brad-' there arc selling themselves Into under tho oircnipstniices in slaying
and lambor. Within 1 milo of R. R. tra of six pieces, of Skowhegan fur hero this morning. ^
bury, ’88; secretary, Miss Linda slavery to escape starvation. The the birds. He called attention to a
station,. Good house, suitable for two nished the mnsio.
At 8 o’clock
Graves, ’96; treasurer. Miss Helen American consul at Canton has In very noted dooisiou given by Chief
HE WAS DISCOURAGED.
.families. Two good barns, carriage promptly the mnsioal program was
augurated a relief fund.
Hausoom, ’97.
Jnstioo Doe of Now Huiupshiio in
housq, hen lionse and sheep shod. b‘4gnu terminating at 0. Prof. Ken
DEATH
VIEWED
WITH
SUSPICION
Bdston,
April
21.—Two
boys
on
the
whioh similar dooiage was done by
Gbod orchard and plenty of good water dall gave a violin solo whioh was
Iroff pier at Marine park saw n man’s
MAINE GAMES ON SATURDAY.
minks aud tho Judge clearly uphold
the year round-for barn and lionse. mnoh appreciated. The receipts of body in the water. This was hroutJbt
New Bedford, Muss., April 21.—Am tho farmer in tiie dostruotiou of
U, of M. 9, Lewiston High 0.
Can be bought on reasonable terms. the evening^were 1100.01 and 146.62 ashore and proved to he that of E. A.
brose E. Fells dle'l at 80 First strest of them. Tho lawyer farther said that
Bowdoin
11,
Exeter
8.
Apply to
was ^netted, the remainder going Ckile of Dedham. Apparently he had
an overdose of morphlnir. There are if we had tho right to shoot a humau
Bates 18, Bridgton Academy 1.
j. H. McQuillan,
towards expenses.
suspicious cireumstances attending the being who crawled iuto our house at
committed suicide. He hud been In tho
Colby 7, Coburn 8.
to steal we oertaiuly onght to
msn'a death and the sltuaGon has bMo night
4w47
No Yassalhoro, Me.
hospital four months and left there
Edward Little 87, Thomtou 1.
^OoDtlnaod on cigbtb paga.)
bo privilogod to shoot the iiartridges.
yesterday.
nportad to the district attoraix.

Farm for Sale.

/

.V ,• .

s

iitx)

f*

of mind. He was loaning over the em“Oliol STlat’s It, la it? If you tninK
^n autumn day crept between
bankment wall, watclilng the rush of I you can elate me, you’re wrong. You That comes df leaving him alone for a (
the Thames through the arches ot can only describe, and you need as
the tree trunks of the park and made a
He background for the gray dress, the
.............
Westminster bridge. Ho began by much room to turn In on paper os a P. of evenings. 1 must look to this.”
thinking of Torpenhow’s advice, but, and O. cargo boat. But continue, and rang for the baldlieaded old housekeep black velvet toque above the black
I as of custom, lost himself In the study be swift. I’m going to bed.”
er, whom nothing could astonish or bair and the resolute profile.
of the faces Hocking by. Some had I "H'm, h’m, h’ml The Hirst part pnly annoy.
“No, there’s nothing changed. How
“Beeton, did Mr. Heldar dine out at good It Is! D’you remember when I
death written on their features, and deals with your pictures. Here’s the
Dick marveled that they could laugh, peroration: ‘For work done without all while I was out of town?”
fastened yqur hair into the snap of a
“Never laid ’Is dfdss clothes out once, handbag?”
Others, clumsy and coarse built for the conviction, for power wasted on trlvl|
most part, were alight with love; oth- alltlbs, for labor expended with levity sir, all the time. Mostly ’e dined In, but
Malsle nodded, with a twinkle in her
'e brought some most remarkable fancy lyes, and turned her full face to Dick.
ers were merely drftwn and lined with
young gentlemen up ’ere after theaters
work, but there was something, Dick
“Walt a minute,” said he. “That
once or twice; Remarkable fancy they ipouth is down at the comers a little.,
knew, to be'made out of them all.
was. Y'ou gentlemen on the top tloor Who’s been worrying you, Malsle?”
The poor at least should suffer that
3j^ 'Rudyard Kjptin^
docs very much as you likes, but it do
he might learn, and the rich should
“No one but myself. I never seem
seem to me, sir, dropplu’ a walkin’ to get on with my-work, and yet I try
pay for the output of his learning.
stick down live filgbts of stairs an’ hard enough, and Kami says”—
Thus his credit In the world and his
■caxM
then goin’ down four abreast to pick it
“ ‘Continues, mesdemolselles. Con
Torpenhow smoked In silence for
tcotb to crack 'em with. I haven’t cash balance at the bank would bo Iii;
up again at half past 2;ln the morning, tinues toujours, mes enfants.’ Kami is
awhile. Then came the verdict, dellv-' J'-t found the nut I wish to crack, but creased. So much the better for bim.
singing ‘Bring back-the whisky, Willie depressing. I beg your pardon.”
ered from rolling clouds; “If you were.'T'ni keeping my tee(jb tilled. Perhaps He bad suffered. Now he would take
darling’—not oucc-or--tw4ce, Imt scores --“YeSf-that’s what he says. He told
only a mass of blathering vanity, Dick,' so'ue day you and I will go for a walk tod of the Ills of others.
o’ times—Isn’t charity to the other ten me last sumuicr that I was doing bet
I wouldn’t mind. I’d lot you go to the round the wide earth.”
I The fog was driven apart for a moants. What I say Is, ‘Do as you would ter, and he’d let me exhibit this year.”
douce on your own mahlstlck. But I “With no work to do, nobody to wor-j ment and the sun shone, a blood rod
be done by.’ That’s my motto.”
“Not In this place, surely?” '
When 1 consider what you are to me, O’ us and nobody to compete with, you wafer, on the water. Dick watched
“Of course, of course. I’in afraid the
“Of course not. The salon.”
find/wben I And that to vanity you add' would bo unfit to speak to In a week. '
hoard the voice of the
top floor Isn’t the quietest In the
“You fly high.” •
the twopenny halfpenny pique of a I Dcsidos, I shouldn’t go. I don’t care tide between the piers die down like
the wash of the sea at low'tide. A girl
house.”
'
'^'I’ve been beating my wings long
twelve-year-old girl, then I besUr my-j to profit by the price of a rbaii’s soul
for that’s what It would mean. Dick, ■ bard pressed by her lover shouted
“I make no complaints, sir. I have enough. Where do you exhibit, Dick?”
self In your behalf, 'riius!”
shamelessly, “Ah, got away, , you
“I don’t exhibit. I sell.”
spoke to Mr. Heldar friendly, an’ he
The canvas ripped ns Torpenhow’s It’s no use arguing. YoU’re a fool.”
“What is your line, then?”
laughed an’ did me a picture of the
booted foot shot through It, and the
“Don’t see It. When I was on that boast!” and a shift of the same wind
missis that Is as good ns a colored 1 "Haven’t •you heard ?” Dick’s eyes
terries Jumped down, tlilnklng rats Chinese pigboat, our captain got enor-; that had opened the fog drove across
-print It ’asn’t the ’Igh shine-of a opened. Was this thing possible? He
mous credit for saving about 25,000 Dick's face the black smoke of a river
were about.
photograph, but what I say Is, ‘Never cast about for some means of convlcvery
’•seasick little pigs, when our old steamer at her berth below the wall.
“If you have any bad language to
look a gift horse In the mouth.’ Mr. . tlon. They were not far from the
use, use it. You' have not. I continue. tramp of a steamer fell foul of a tim-! He was blinded for. the moment, then
Heldar’s dress clothes ’aven’t been on Marble arch. “Come up Oxford street
You are an Idiot, because no man born her Junk.t Now, taking those pigs as a spun round and found himself face to
.
him for weeks.”
| a little, and I’ll show you.”
, face with—Malsle.
of woman Is strong enough to take lib parallel”—
There was no mistaking. The years
'
“Then
It’s
all
right,”
said
Torpenj A email knot of people stood round
“Oh,
confound
your
parallels!
Whenj
erties with his public, even though they ever I try to Improve your soul you had turned the child to a woman, but
how
to
himself.
“Orgies
are
healthy,
; a prlntshop that Dick knew well,
be, which they ain’t, all you say they always drag In some Irrelevant anec- f they had not altered the I dark gray
and Dick has a head of his own, but j “Some reproduction of my work inare.”
dote from your very shady past. Pigs eyes, the thin, scarlet Ups or the firmly
wlfen-lt comes to women making eyes side,” he said, with suppressed trl“But they don’t know any better. aren’t the British public. Credit on modeled mouth and chin, and, that all
I’m
not so certain. Blnkie, never you umph. Never had success tasted so
What can you expect from creatures
high seas Isn’t credit here, and self should be as It was of old, she wore a
be a man;- little dorglums. They’re sweet upon the tongue. “You see the
born and bred in this light?” Dick the
respect Is self respect -all the world closely fitting gray dress.
contrary brutes, and do things without sort of things i paint. D’you like
pointed to the yellow fog. “If they over.
Go out for a walk and try to! Since the human soul is infinite and
reason.”
^ I them ?”
want furniture i)ollsh, let them have catch some
Dick had turned northward across | Malsle looked at the wild, Whirling
respect. And, I say. If not In the least under Its own com
furniture polish so long ns they pay the Nllghal self
up this evening can mand, Dick, adva^lng, said, “Hello!”
the park, but he was walking In the rush of a field battery going into ac. for It. 'riiey are only men and women. I sho\|l^hIm comes
after the manner of schoolboys, and
youY
diggings?”
spirlt OH the mud flats with Malsle. i tlon under fire. Two artillerymen stood
You talk ns tliongh they were gods.”
“Surely. You’ll be asking whether; Malsle answered, “Oh, Dick, Is that
He laughed aloud as he remembered behind her In the crowd,
“That sounds very fine, but It has you must knock at my door next.” And You?” Then, against his will, and bethe day when ho had decked Amom- i “They’ve chucked off lend ’orse,” said
UotbJng to do with the case. They are Dfck departed to take ’ counsel with
the brain, newly released from
ma’s horns with the ham frills and Mai- 0“® to the other. •“”B’a tore up awful,
the people you have to work for. blmself in the rapidly gathering Lou considerations of the cash balance, h(jd
sle, white with rage, had cuffed’him. but they’re making good time with the
Face to face wWi—MaUle,
Whether you like it or not. 'riioy are
time to dictate to the nerves, every
don
fog.
How long those four years had been, I others. That lend driver drives better
your masters. Don’t be deceived, DickHalf an hour after he had left, the pulse In Dick’s body throbbed furious for the deliberate purpose of winning and how Intimately Malsle was con nor you, Tom. See ’ow cunning 'e’a
le. You aren’t strong enough to^trifle
the
easy
applause
of
a
fashion
driven
nursing ’Is ’orse.”
Nllghal labored up the'staircase. He ly and his palate dried In his mouth.
j nected with every hour of them!
With them, or with yourself, whlchls
rpi,„
anwn n;»nln nnrl MnUIp'B
public”—
“No. 3 ’ll be off the limber next Jolt,’'
I
Storm
across
the
sea,
and
Malsle
in
a
more Important Moreover-come back, I -was the chlefest as he was the hugest
^ peart
it No
“That’s ‘His Last Shot,’ second edi I gray dress on the beach, sweeping her was the answerpearl whitrthrough
white through
through it
Blnkle-that red daub Isn’t going any- ot the war correspondents, and bis exNo tion. Go on.”
Word was spoken, but Dick fell Into
“No, ’e won’t See ’ow 'Is foot’s
hair out of her eyes and
.Where. Unless you take precious good perlences dated from the birth of the step at her side, and the two paced the
—“ ‘public, there remains but one II drenched
braced
against the iron. 'E’a all right”
laughing
at
the
homeward
race
of
the
needle
gun.
Saving
only
his
ally,
• care you will fall under the damnation
Dick watched Maiale’s face and
together, keeping step as end—the oblivion that' Is preceded by fishing smacks; hot sunshine on the
of the checkbook, and that’s worse than Keneu the Great War Eagle, there was embankment
and cenotaphed with conx, , , flying
„ ,
, .
perfectly as In their afternoon excur toleration
.
xTx
- “^ud flats and Malsle
tlie. swelled with Joy—fine, rank, vulgar
death. Y'ou will get drunk—you’re half no man mightier In the craft than he, sions to the mud flats. Then Dick, a tempt
From that fate Mr., JTT
Heldar, i,has
,. the
., foreshore
, before
. ° and
I
? triumph. She was more Interested in
„
(
wind
that
thrashed
and
he
always
opened
his
conversation
drunk already-on easily acquired monyet to prove himself out of danger.’” ,
,, ,
“■
■'
T,i t ' drove the sand like small shot about the little crowd than in the picture.
with the nows that there would be little hoarsely:
“Wow wow wow wow!” sa d Dick ^ ^^^s; Malsle, very composed and That was something that she could un
trouble In the Balkans In the spring. I “What has happened to Amomma?”
profanely.
“Its a clumsy ending and fndepeudAit telling lies to Mrs. Jen- derstand.
j
“He
died,
Dick.
Not
cartridges;
over
Torpenhow laughed ns he entered.
vile Journalese, but 1 s quite true. And^
supported her with , “And I wanted It sol Oh, I did want
eating.
He
was
always
greedy.
Isn’t
“Never mind the trouble In the Bal®
I coarser perjuries; Malsle picking her ■ ft so!” she said at last under her
kani*. Those little states are always It funny?”
at the manuscrIpt-“you scarred, de- ;
delicately from stone to stone, a breath.
screeching. You’ve heard about Dick’s “Yes. No. Do you mean Amomma?” ed
boshed, battered old gladiator! You’re pistol in her hand and her teeth firm
I
“Ye-es.
No.
This.
Where
have
you
“Me—all nje!” said Dick placidly.
luck?”
sent out when a -war begins to minister' I set, and Malsle In a gay dress sitting “Look at their "faces. It hits ’em.
from?”, •
“Yea. He has been called up to no- ’come
“Over there.” Dick pointed east to the blind, ^ brutal British public’s on the grass between the mouth of a They don’t know what makes their
..torlety, hasn’t he? I hope you keep I ward
bestial thirst for blood. They have no cannon and a nodding yellow sea pop eyes and mouths open, but I know,
the fog. “And you?”
him properly bumble. He wants sup I “Oh,through
arenas now, but they must have special; py.
I’m
In
the
north—the
black
■ The pictures passed before him and I know my work’s right” •,
pressing from time to time.”
correspondents. You’re a fat gladiator
“Yes, I see. Ob, what a thing to
“He does. He’s beginning to take north, across all the park, I am very who comes up through a trapdoor and ‘ one by one, and the last stayed the lonj gesL Dick was perfectly hapjjy with have come to one!”
liberties wdth what he thinks is his busy.”
talks, of, what he’s ,seen., You stand X.
on I a quiet peace that was as new to bis
“What do you do?”
reputation.”
To be coiilluucd.
Kecisely the same level as an miergetic
as it was foreign to his exp^rt“I
paint.
That’s
all
I
have
to
do.”
“Already? By Jove, he has cheek! “Why, what’s happened? You had bishop, .an affable actress, a detmstat- ^
occurred to him that
I don’t know about his reputation, but
tag cyclone or-mine own sweet self. ' ^bere might be other calls upon his
SHERIFF’S SALE.
he’ll come a cropper if he tries that three hundred a year.”
And you presume to lecture me about time than loafing across the park in
I
“I
have
that
still.
->
I
am
painting;
sort of thing.”
i
K
knnkbec s8. Taken tills Cist day of April,
my
work!
Nllghal,
if
It
were
worth
the forenoon.
A. I>. 11K):1, on execution dateU'Mnrcirsoth, A. D.
“So I told him. I don’t think he be that’s all.”
while I’d caricature you in four pa • “There’s a gq'od working light now,”, IHOa,
Issued, on n judgnient rendered by tlio
“Are you alone, then?”
lieves It.”
Sujireine Judicial Court.for the County of'Ken
pers.”
“There’s
a
girl
living
with
me.
Don’t
be
said,
watching
his
shadow
placidly.
nebec,
hi a term thereof liegun and held
sId on the
“They never do when they.first start
The Nllghal winced. He had not ‘‘Some poor devil ought to be grateful. llrst Tuesday
of March, A. U. Iftoa, to ivlt, on tliO
off. YVhat’s that wreck on the ground walk so fast, Dick. You’re out of step.” thought of this.
‘C7tli dnytof March, A. 1). l!K);i, In favor of .Jared
“Then you noticed It too’?”
And tliere’s Malsle!”
S. Urant of Sidney, ainilnst the f-oods and estate
there?”
“As It Is, I shall take this stuff and
which were of .James U. Hvitzp, late of Sidney In
“Of course. You’re always out of
She
was
walking
toward
him
from
“Specimen of his latest impertinence.” step.”
said
county and State ot .Maine, decoasetl, in
tear It small—so!” The manuscript ‘■-i'f Marble arch, and he saw that no the custody
of Sarah A, Bragg of seld Shlney,
Torpenhow thrust the torn edges of “So I am. I’m sorry. You went on fluttered In slips down the dark well of j mannerism
of her gait bad been chang- Administratrix of the goods and estate of said
the canvas together and showed the
James
D.
Bragg,
the sum of seventeen
jt was goo* to find her still Mal- hundred forty-idnefordollars
and seventy-two
well groomed picture to the NHshai. Tio/Jourae^^'rsaid I should. I was the staircase. “Go home, Nllghal,” said .
Dlck. “Go home to your lonely little |
and, so to speak, his next door cents damage, and will he sold by public auction
who looked at It for a moment and at the Slade, then at Morton’s in St bed, and leave me In peace. I am ^ neighbor. No greeting passed between at the olllcu of F. J. C. Little ot Augusta In said
Comity, to the hlghett bidder, on the 23id day of
' then whistled.
j tijgm because there had been none in May, A.l). HIM, at 11 o’clock In the forenoon,
John's YVood, the big studio, then 1 about to turn In till tomorrow.”
“It’s a chromo,” said he—“a chromo pepper
and
the following described real estate, and all
“Why, It Isn’t 7 yet!” said Torpen- j
potted—I mean I dtent to the
the right, title and interest which the said James
lltholeomargartue fake! YVhat pos National—and
■how,
with
amazement.
D.
Bragg
has In and to the same or had on the.
now I’m working under
“What are you dqIug,'OUt of your
sessed him to do It? And yet how thor
I “it shall be 2 In the morning, if I studio at this hour?” said Dick as one 2;ird day of October, A. D. 11)02, at 2.05 o’clock In
Kami.”
the afternoon, the time when the same was
oughly ho. has caught the note that
' choose,” said Dick, backing to the stu who was entitled to ask.
attached on the writ In the sam^ suit, to wit;
catches a public who think with their “But Kami Is In Paris surely.”
A certain plec.e or parcel of- land situate In
dio
door,
“I
go
to/grapple
with
atierl111 said County, bounded southerly forty
boots and read with their elbows! The “No; be has his teaching studio at ous crisis, and I shan’t want any din “Idling. Just Idling. I got angry Sblnev
■ owned..by Sumner
~
Slhley,
rods by land formerly
Vltry-snr-Marne.
I
work
with
him
in
with
a
chin
and
scraped
it
out.
Then
cold blooded insolence of the work al
westerly the east line of the town road, northe'r'ner.”
I
left
it
In
a
little
heap
of
paint
chips
the
summer,
and
1
live
In
London
in
ly
by
land
formerly
oWiicd
by
W.
A
P.
Blllliigmost saves It. But he mustn’t go on
I The door shut and was locked.
hani, and easterly by a line parallel to the east
and came away.”
with this. Hasn’t he been praised and the winter. I’m a householder.”
line of said town way and forty rods distant
I
“What can you do with a man like
“I know what palette knifing means. therefrom.
“Doi
you
sell
much?”
• ...
cockered up too much? You know
that?” said the Nllghal.
Also, one other piece or parcel of land In said
What was the plccy?”
these people here have no sense of pro “Now and again, but not often.
Sidney,
being
that
part
of
the
gore
between
the
“Leave
bim
alone.
He’s
as
mad
as
“A fancy head that wouldn’t come third and fourth Itangesof lots west of the Ken
There Is my bus. I must take It or
*'I bettir myself in your behalf. Thus!" portion. They’ll catch him a second lose half an hour. Goodby, Dick.”
a hatter.”
nebec, river, bounded ns follows, to wit:
right—horrid
thing!”
At 11 there was kicking on the stu “I don’t like working over scraped Bounded easterly by the Quaker road, fifty-two
ey. For that money and your own In Detallle and a third hand Meissonler
Goodby, Malsle. Won’t you tell me
rods;
' southerly
■' ■' slxiv-one and three fifths rods
fernal vanity you are willing to delib-. while his fashion lasts, it’s windy diet where you live? I must see you again, dio door. “Is the Nllghal with you paint when I’m doing flesh. The grain ,by. land
of Levi
A. Weeks’
homestead;
westerly
. llneparallcl
-------.....
. of said
by
a
to ..-------the west. ..Hue
road
still?” said a voice from within. “Then
•rately turn out bad work. You’ll do
.L*',1 think it affecto. Dlck rnxxch.
help you. I paint tell him he might have condensed the comes up woolly as the paint dries.”
and dl^nt therefron: forty.two rods; northerly
iluite enough bad work without know-1 _ ^
by
laud
formerly
owned
by
Daniel
Bartlett,
“Not If you scrape properly.” Malsle
You might as well call a young wolf a , ®
® uiyse f.
and being the same premises mortgaged to mo
whole of his lumbering nonsense into
Ing It. And, Dickie, as I love you and lion
and expect him to take the compli- ! ^ ““y I’®
tomoyow if an epigram, ‘Only the free are bond, waved her hand to Illustrate her meth by Levi A. Weeks by deed dated May nth, 1884,
aa I know you love me, I am not going
and opnvoycd to mo by Quit Claim deed Dee. 10,
ods.
There
was
a
dab
of
paint
on
the
there
is
no
working
light.
I
walk
from
ment In exchange for a shin bone.
1887,bv GorhamD. Weeks,Delvlna L. Wooksand
and only the bond are fred.’ Tell him
to let you cut off your nose to spite ' Dick’s
soul is in the bank. He's work?If>^ble arch down and back again he’s an idiot, Torp, and tell him I’m white cuff. Dick laughed.
Mary ,1. Weeks, to which several deeds reference
your face for all the gold In England, j tag for cash ”
“You’re
as
untidy
as
ever.”
Is horchy made, being the same premises con
I
excursion. But, of another.”
veyed to the said James D. Bragg by Della S.
EThat’s settled. Now swear.”
I “Now he has thrown up war work I
“That comes well from you.. Look Thumns
\
shall
see
you
again.”
phe
of Wntervllle In said County, by Quit
“All right. Come out and have sup at your own cuff.”
“Don’t know,” said Dick. “I’ve been ^ suppose he doesn’t see that the obllga- stepped Into the omnibus and was
Claim deed dated March 14tli, A. D. 1800, and rocorded
In
Konnebee Registry, Book 880, Pago 78.
You’re
smoking
on
an
.
empty
per.
trying to make myself angry, but 1
“By Jove, yes! It’s worse than yours. Also a certain
piece or parcel of land situate
iltU
.w.
.stomach.”
Can’t; you’re so abominably reasona tlons of the service aro Just the same; ,
I
don’t
think
we’ve
much
altered
in
In
sahl
Sidney
being bounded as follows viz;
the proprietors are changed.”
Dick, and
Commencing at a stake ai^Btonoa In the line of
There was no answer.
ble. There will be a^row on Dicken only
“How should he know? He thinks retufued to his chambers,
the road leading by UMcMtOuse of Khenezer.
son’s Weekly, I fancy/’
Blnlsdell, about 14 ro.ls
the county road
he la his own master.”
{ Torpenhow and the Nllghal found
luading from Oakland to Augusta, called the
T^'Wiy the Dickenson do you want to
CHAPTER
V,
“Does he? I could undeceive him for him sitting on the steps of the studio
Middle Itoad, ” running from said stake and
work on a weekly paper? It’s slow his good If there’s any virtue In print. , dpor, repeating the phrase with awful
“I have a thousand men,” said he,
stones; northerly to the llue of land formerly
“To wait upon my will.
or now owned by W. A. P. Dillingham, passing
bleeding of power.”
a cedar tree which Is spotted, about six feet from
He
wants
the
whiplash.”
;
sravlty.
And
towers
nine
upon
the
Tyne,
“It brings In the ve;jy desirable dol
the line of said Dillingham land; thence easterly
And three upon the Till.”
“Lay* it ou with scieucci then. I*d | *‘You II be worse off when 1 ve done
-on' the said lino of Dillingham’s land to the
lars,” said Dick, his hands in his pock flay
him
myself,
butL*'
like
him
too
with
you,”
said
the
Nllghal,
upheaveasterly end of the original lot from wlllch the
ets.
"And what care I for your men,' said
lanil hereby convoyed' Is taken;
t . “ thence southerly
tag his bulk from behind Torpenhow’s
Torpenhow watched him with largo |
’
she,
to the lino of the said road bv said Blalsdell’s
‘•I’ve
no
scruples.
He
had
the
audacI
sHouMer
ond
waving
a
sheaf
of
half
house; theuco westerly to the llrst named bound
. “Or towers from Tyne to Till,
tontempt. “Why, I thought it was a
by the lino of the road, being the same con
81th you must go with me,” she said,
Ity to try to cut mo out with a woman dry manuscript “Dick, It is of com-^
voyed to George B. Y'ork In' Sarah A. and Mary
man,” said he. “It’s a child.”
“-’To wait upon my will?"
mon
report
that
you
are
suffering
from
J.
Bragg, by ‘Warrantee Deed dated February
,
—Sir Hoggle and the Fairies.
“No, It Isn’t,” said Dick, wheeling at Cairo once. I forgot that, but 1 re swelled head.’.’
18th, liHW, and recorded In Kennebec Registry,
Book
451,
Pago
68.
quickly. “You’ve no notion what the member now.”
EXT morning Torpenhow found
“Hello, Nllghal! Back again? How
Also a certain lot or parcel of lanil situate In
“Did Ge cut you out?”
certainty of cash means to a man who
Dick sunk in deepest repose
said Sidney, and hoiindod and described "as
are
the
Balkans
and
all
the
little
Bal
“You’ll see when I have dealt with
follows,
to wit: Beginning at a point on the
bas always wanted It badly. Nothing
of tpbacco.
kans? Onp side of your face Is out of
west side of the Konnobcc River In the southeast
Will pay mo for some of my life’s him; but, after all, what’s the good? drawing, ns usual.”
“Well, madman, how d’you
corner of laim of K. M. Springer; thence souther
ly along tip! west bank of saiil ‘river 81 rods to
Joys; and that Chinese pigboat, for in Leave him alone, and he’ll come home,
“Never mind that! I am commls- : ^oe\7’ asked Torpebhow.
land of 7;. If. Bragg; thence westerly on the
stance, when we eat bread and Jam for if ho has any stuff In him, dragging or sioned to smite you In print. Torpen- I ’ “I ^ don’t know. I’m trying to find
north llpe of said L. H Bragg’s land across
I.lly Pond, so culled, on the north line of land
every mea'l because Ho Wang wouldn’t wagging his tail behind him. There’s bow refuses from false delicacy. I’ve Obt.”
of ll. F. Nelson 844 rods tO the 8 roil road; so
allow us anytlilng better, and It all more In a week of life than In a lively been overhauling the potboilers In your * “You had much' better do some
culled; thence northorly on the east line oCsaid
8 rod road■ 82 rods
■ to the land of said K. M.
tasted of pig—Chinese pig. I’ve work weekly. None the less. I’ll slate him. studio. They are slmpl.v disgraceful.” work.”
Sprll^gcf; 'tlienco easterly on the south lino of
I’ll
slate
him
ponderously
In
the
Cata
ed for this, I’ve sweated and I’ve starv
“Maybe, but I’m In no hurry. I’ve
land
of
said
E.
M.
Springer
and across said Lily
Pond 844 rods to point of beginning. Excepting
ed for this, line on line and mouth aft clysm.”
made a discovery. Torp, there’s too
therefrom
the
right
of
way
across
said lot known
er month, and now I’ve got It I am ““Good tack to you! But I fancy
much Ego In my Cosmos.”
as the River road, containing 57 acres mure or
nothing
short
of
a
ctowbar
would
make
less.
going to make the most of It while It
“Not really! Is this revelation due
JOSHUA F. BEAN,
lasts. Let them pay. They’ve no Dick wince. His soul seems to have
to my lectures or the Nllghai’s?”
Deputy.Sheriff.
been fired before we came across him.
knowledge.”
Dated
April-21st,
A.
D..1003.
“It came to me suddenly, all on my
He’s
intensely
suspicious
dud
utterly
“What does your majesty please to
own account Much too much Ego.
DON'T DELAY
want? You can’t smoke more than lawless.”
And juow I’m going to work.”
you do, you won’t drink, you’re a gross, “Matter of temper,” said the Nllghal.
Ho turned over a few half finished
A CARD.
feeder and you dress In the dark, by “It'0 the same with horses. Some you
sketches, drummed on a new canvas,
We,
rthe
undersiRufla,
do^hereby
wollop
and
they
work;
some
you
wolthe look of you. You wouldn’t Keep a
cleaned three brushes, set Blnkie to
aRree to refund the money on a 60horse the other day whou I suggested, lop and they Jibe, and some you wollop
bite the toes of the lay figure, rattled
oont bottle of Qreene’s Warranted
because, you said, it might fall lame, and they go out for a walk with theli
through his collection of arms and ac
Syrur- of Tar if it fails to cure ypur
hands
In
their
pockets.”
and whenever you cross the street you
oouRh or cold. We also Ruaraotee a
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that swarm on the streams, and other Papers were filed at the office of the ENFORCEMENT IN PORTLAND.
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Copyrights Ac.
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Branch Offloe. 625 F St., WashloKton, D. C.
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Hon. J. M. Johnson, mayor of Calais, running beer yet on draught right
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main lino steamers leaving Gardiner
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It was thought necessary to telegraph son,' E. H. Greeley, Ellsworth, Hon.
Returiiiug steamers leave Union
f Kennoheo, dccensud, and given bonds as the
is more beer today to bo liad aw
directs . All iiersons having demands
from Berlin the fact tl\at the Emperor F. O. Beal, Bangor, C. H. Nelson, tliere
Wharf, Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays
than before the present administra against the estate of said deceased aro'mosired
and Fridays at 0.00 P. M. for landings
'William observed Good Friday in an Waterville, Fred O. Walker, Romford tion. It is safe to say tliat tliere has to present the same for settlemoiic, and all Inon the river, ooiinectiug at Gardiner
dehted thereto are requested to nmke payment
unprecedented manner. ‘‘.He caused Falls, George H. Clarke, Auburn,'H. been an inorease of drnukennoss, at Immediately.
..
with Steamer ‘‘Della Oolhns!’ for
the royal standard on the castle to be K. Lishness, Augusta, G. W. Gerio, least the police say there has been but March 2S, 1003. ...LOBinAHNEY IlOUEKS.
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placed at half mast in memory of the' town, N. B., L. Morrison, Livermore
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ent business conducted for MoocRATt FCCt,
it.”
gusta.
crucifixion of Christ. ”
OurOppiccisOppositi; U, q, patci>tOppick
Falls, and J. E. Osborne, 8t. 8tephen,
and wo can secure patent in less time
tin
O. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell.
But there is nothing remarkable N. B. Besides those gentlemen the
Irciaote freox V.'asluAgton.
,
A. H. HAN80OM. G. P. & T, A.
Send modcL diawiag or photo,, with descrip-'
about that.^ A prominent citizen of list of stookiiolders include Dr. Geo.
OAL’VIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Geu’l
tlon.
«Ve advise, If patentable or not, free of
h.
Bailey,
Portland,
Edward
Shibcharge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured,
Waterville raised the American flag bles, Saco, Hon. Thos. H. Phair,
Mgr.,
A PAMPHLET, “ iio'P to Obtain ratents,” with
General Oflluos, Foster’s Wliarf, Bos
to the top oif the tall flagstaff on his Presque Isle, H. M. Bean; Camden,
cost of tame In the U, S, and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
ton, Mass.
grounds before he j^went to church D. Carl Clinoh. St. John, N. B., A.
Sunday morning, and there it floated W. Gilman, Foxoroft, J. A. Leamara,
Halifax, C. Davis Miller, Skowhegan, of work horses wearing harness from
all day in memory of the resurrection. and
OPP. Patent Oppicc. Wash ngton. d. C,
Dr. J. D. Cochran, Saoo.
4;his store cannot be denied. Our team
This city is not far behind the
work harness not only improves the
HOP WKINOEB.
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appoaranoe of the' animals, but also
KENNEBEC COUNTY-In Prolmto Cour
Partner wanted
small
at Augusta In vacation, A|)rll 3, 1U03.
GERMANY’S COMING STRUGGLE. improves their work. ' Each part is de
ainoiiiit of capital. ' (5000 a
W. S.’Bradley, administrator with Iho will anyenr 11 inaiiufaeture and sell
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and
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to
fit
and!,alBO
to
add
• Germany Is on the eve of a tre- to strength, effioienoy and durability
noxod on tlie estatu ol Edward L. Bi-adstruut
IiiUm state. DO pureontprullt.
FEMALE TRAVELLERS.
lute of Vassalboro In said County, duccasod, hav
Com I and seo tlie wringer and
meudons political straggle. In June of the whole. Wense pure oak leather
ing
prusentod
Ids
flrst
and
final
account
of
ail1 will give you a gouii share
Miss Gladys-M. GrifiSn, traveling of this year the general election will and every part is guaranteed perfoot.
ministration of said estate fur allowance;
111 the business.
UltDEItEl), That notice thereof be gtvnn three
JOHN It. NYE,
saleswoman for a perfume obudem, take place, when the intense and Remember, we have harnesses of every
weeks successively, prior to the fourth Monday
17 Main St., WiitervUlo.
was in several Maine cities lagt week bitter feeling of batrqa between the description.
of April Inst. In tlio Waterville Mall, a newsimper printed In Waterville, that all persons
Carriages of every description.
on her semi-annual tour. Miss Qrifiin olasses and the masses will find vent
Interested may attend at a J’ruhatc Court thou
Horse
fnrnishings
of
every
descrip
to
ho held at Augusta, and show cAUse, If any,
has been on the road four years and at the polls. Socialism is today tion.
why the saniv should nut l>e allowed.
likes it, saying that she has met with stronger in Germany than it ever 8table fnrnlshtngs of every descrip
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST: W. A.Newoomh, Beglster.
3\w47
uniform courtesy "form the men with was, and the sooialists more bitterly tion.
Oar
prices
are
the
lowest;
whom she has met in that ■ line. On detesc the mlinii;' olasses, the Emper
the other hand she says that the life or, the aristocracy, the bnreanoraoy
IRA A. niTCHELL,
is a hard one without any real com
Harness Repairing Promptly and Neatly Done.
panionships, that she does not have and the army than ever before. In
the privilege of sitting in the hotel Germany at the present time two
smoking room at night -enjoying a great parties are composed of extrem
oigar while the drummers swap ists. At the one end are the sooialSTjAlDPLEJ
stories, bnt must stay in her room and isis, who are always willing to fight,
be lonesome. There are now four wlio clamor for reforms, who oppose
GOOD TKAHS AT BBA80NABJ.B BBIOBS
women drummers with routes bring the high tariff because it increase,
Hacks and Barges furnished to order' for any
IS SILVER ST., WATERVILLE.
ing them regularly to Bath. They the price of bread and adds to the
oQ^aslou. Passengers taken to uuy desired point
day .or night.
•re: Miss Griffin, Miss Farnnm who fortunes of the ^at land ownen^
sells salt, Miss Bosoh who sells cheese who would sweep the army and com
and Miss Butler who .sells canned pulsory oouBoription out of existenoes
goods.
if they oould, and who have no l’ ove
JOHN J. GOODY,
for the institution of monarchy.
At the other end is the Centre or
In the ' Sliur-ou" Hue. Did you notice them oa
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ORK>E>lV
our ouBtomers? They all are pleased with them.
' It is a question in the case of some Oatbolio party, a party of reaotion, S- A. 4&
(6.00 wltli lenses.
WATEBVILLE, MAINE.
boys whether It is better that they whose leading men are intolerant,
BEAHAN’S,'OPTICAL PARLORS
should get at onoe to turning ha’pence who would throttle the press and
Prompt atteutlon glren to ooUeetton. vi
into ponnds or still’ keep turning keep the people in snbjeotion uader
Office on Hain^St., Near Freight Depot.
MAIN.ST.*
Telephone.
^
—,4
100
Malu.Bt.
thd iron heel of the army. The sooialnHw pastor at china.
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European monarohs should hng their
crowns, thrones and titles closely for
the next few weeks. J. P. Morgan is
going abroad and there is no knowing
what ho won’t purchase before lie
comes back.

=?:
Mayor Hyde of Bath has joined the
Grange. What political honors is ho
May not be nil that Is meant by dyspepsiaaiming at now?
no’w, but it v.-lll be if ncRlccteil.

Impaired Digestion

-if®"

WtRt After

fOR AN AGENCY OR INSURANCE CONTRACT WRITE

FHMULTON&CO.

This country is not the only one
suffering from cold winds. Europe
has been having snow storms and
frigid breezes.

The uncnsincas after eating, (Its ot nerv
ous lieadache, Ktiiirness of the stomach, and
disngret.ible belc hing ma.v not be very bad
now, but they will be if the stomach is
suflercd to grow wefikcr'. ^
Dyspepsia is such a miserable disease
that tbe tendeney to It should be given
early attention This is completely over
come by

•1. 60 per year'or $1.00 when imid' in
MANAGERS FOR MAINE. EQUITABLE LIFE
The trout fishermen ' at OobbossoeASSURANCE SOCIETY
, advance.
oontee and tlie Belgrade lakes report
93 EXCHANGE ST. PORTLAND. ME. •
It is easy to imagine that President
no great catches as yet. It is reallv
Roosevelt is having a good time ont
too
cold
for
fishing
to
bo
a
pleasure
Mail Publishing Company,
these days and the fish evidently ap With dliaracteristio generosity and for this purpose ]£,rger aifd "Targer, in the Yellowsiono Parx with cares
PUBLISnsHS AND PHOI-BIKTOAB.
preciate the fact, and are holding off justice. Sir Thomas Lipton has"made ntti'iiSu'grT it"will probably never reach of state and insistent politicians for
the most iiart left behind. The which strengthens thewholc digest!ve system/
for warmer weather.
arrangements fpr the care and' main the figures of __the Pennsylvania ap
Nobody ‘more keenly realizes the
president has done some hard work in
propriation
of
over
SIX
million
doltenance of the family of the sailor
futility of growling at the bad
Augusta, like Watorville, is com who was lost from the Shamrock III lara In that state the people have the lasc year, and no man has earned
weather ..lhan the . umn who growls plaining of a lack of rents for work
a better right to rest and relaxation.
when the yacht was dismantled by a evidently become aroused to the im
loudest, if he would'''D»ldy stop to men who are obliged to leave their
portance
of
good
roads.
•
had gone west to consult the presi
squall recently.
think about it.
families behind them w'len coming
A gang of men hustling work on dent but that has been ueuied and it/
It Is a curious thing that 'Waterville
That was)^ regular hare and hounds has so seldom figured as tlie recipient the oonstruotiou _gt the Waterville is believed his western trip is in con
A sharp impulse toward the im to the city to take a job. That sort
game that the Pittsfield officials had of gifts from citizens of means who, and Oakland electric railway, aud a nection with the beef trust. Mean
provement of the state’s military es of thing hurts a community.
with the fellow who stole corn, and by giving, might show, their love for crew busy with the Ticouic foot while, the capitalists of the east are
tablishment will be given by the
closer relation henceforth to subsist It must have been interesting for attempted to get it sftfcly home in a the city and their regard for its citi bridge give an impression of lively crying out against the Sherman anti
between it and the national organiza that uD-the-state family who found bag with a hole in it. Kernel by zens of toda.y and of the future. It is times about the city, tending toward trust law, which they formerly re
tion.
of 1111.—1
local ^..—1
ooni they had been harboring a smallpox kernel they traced his erring foot surely not beoanse there have been the desirable end of more convenient garded with scornand their news1)11,11. The
0.111, inspection
1110,/iiiiwiiiii w*
jMnies by a United States army officer patient that liad escaped from quar steps, and had an easy case against none who ooqld afford to give, for connections with other towns. What Xiaper organs are loudly demanding
can not fail to have an excellent effect antine. A man who would play that him in court.
scores of men whose early home Vi’a- the electric road to Oakland will do its repeal or at least its amendment so
in raising the standard of efficiency sort of trick on his unsnspoctiug
terville was have gone out to achieve for Waterville may be guessed from a that its provisions shall not apply to '
A young Porto Rican is coming up wealth for themselves, no part of survey'of what the Waterville and railroads. The Interstate Commerce
in all.
fellowmen must bo curiously lacking
, .
,, * in brains generally, or else in an ap- to enter the naval academy at Annapo which have the.y seen lit to devote Fairfield line has done for the city, Commissipu will meet in New York
The Oecilia club is to give a public predation of what a single jn^ividindivid lis. The privilege is but one of a to
meeti ng
anv
public need it has not only largely increased the ou Tuesday to investigate the allega
concert a little later in the season and ual owes to society as a whole. thousand advantages that have come hero. Nor is the list of Waterville business done by residents of Fair- tions that a coal trust exists aud that
thdso who know of the good work the Shooting might be a sliglftly excessive to Porto Rioo since its advent among men who have beoon^e comfortable field aud other up river towns with the railroads are violating the anti
club has been doing this season, and penalty for such ah offense, but it America’s insular possessions. Tlic endowed with this world’s goods con the merchants here, but it has enabled trust law in their operation of the
who are acquainted with the beauti wouldn’t be far out of the way. ^ • islanders never knew under Spanish fined to men who have left the oity to the city to grow northward so rapid coal mines. It is believed here that
ful quality of the music Mr. Ohapman
rule what real prosperity and oppor gain their wealth. ■ Wator^ville has ly that there is now a fairly thickly the attortiey general is responsible for
. liafe put into the hands of the singers,
the present energy of the Commission
The anti-imperialists who have been tunity meant. A happy future now today several citizens of liaiidsome settled district lying along the whole
will be very glad ot a chance to hear
aud
that their investigations may be
stretches
before
them.
Cuba
in
tlie
route.
What
this
road
has'
done
for
means, who may sooner or later carry
them render it before the' season of making a hero out of Agniualdo, long run would be infinitely better off out plans that they may have already the northern part of the oitv, the followed by legal proceedings against
likening him to our Washington and
the “Coal roads.’’
rehearsals is over for the summer.
The members of the Financial Com
formed for bestowin.g benefactions Oakland road is almost sure to do for
other great men, will probably refuse in Uncle Sam’s family.
where" the benefit to bo derived from tbe we'ktern; and there is no other mission, i^hich is chaiged with the
The requests received at the state t'6 believe that there' is anything
The local Methodst churcl: has lost that would be unaoubted. But thus direction in which extension of the duty of meeting representatives of
house for blanks upon which to record genuine about the order found among
foreign powers and adjusting the ratio
its
pastor after several years of ser far there has been verv little of this oity limits can so easily and satisfac of silver to gold; have had a confer
applications for the iwrcupine bounty liis cotrespondenoe endorsing an order
flhow that there will be no dearth of calling for the killing of General Otis vice, but secures through the dispen sort of thing. What the oity has she torily be made. The footbridge will ence in Wasiiigton and have oousnlted.
Ueoretaries Hay, Root and Shaw. TJio
candidates for tliat thousand dollars in the early days of the Filipino in sation of the conference another who has gained for herself. One gift, in niake the distance between this city members
of the Commission will visit
and
the
Hollingsworth
&
Whitney
has
gained
a
reputation
as
an
active
deed, of $6,0^ designed for the estab
which the state is to pay for hedge surrection. Such an order, if gen
Loudon, Paris, Berlin. Saint Peters
plant
iu
Winslow,
seem
much
shorter,
pastor
and
an
eloquent
preacher.
The
lishment
of
a
public
library
years
ago
burg, Peking and the City of Mexico
hog’s scalps. It is a curious thing uine, would mark "Aguinaldo as more
looked at in one way, but simply a of a rufflan chief than the high- retiring pastor, the Rev. Mr. Lewis,-, was refused. Altbough it should be and will make it easier for employees to ooufer with the oifloials of foreign
governments with a view to affecting
common trait of ordinary human minded patriot he has been so fre fares ver.y well at the hands of the said by way of explanation that the of the mill to make their homeji ou an
international argeement, if possithis
side
of
the
river.
conference,
going
from
here
to
the
gift
was
conditional
upon
the
city’s
nature looked’’ at in another, that quently pictured by his friends in
blq^for the maintenance of silver at a.
Pine stieet Methodist church .at Lew voting an equal amount to be added
ratio, yet to be determined but pre
scores of men will work harder and Massachusetts and elsewhere.
sumably iu the neighborhood of 83-toiston.
to the bequest/ Nobody would now
longer to earn a dollar, in bounties
WASHINGTON LETTER..
1. The commissioners confidently be
admit that the town, as it was then,
than they would to earn ten times as It is hard to imagine-a worse place
lieve
that the joint interests of na
The mill workers in Biddeford are made a serious mistake in refusing
much, money to be had as a reward of for a freight train wreck than the
tions having silver using colonies will,
their ordinary vocation.
middle of a long railroad bridge, but planning to show their sympath.y that gift, and yet there are men today The Panama Canal Treaty—Engineers prove suffloient to enable them tO'
this important work.
that was what the Maine Central peo with the Lowell strikers by sending in our community who profess to be . Looking Over the Ground at Colon— accomplish
Of the North Atlantic fleet of seven,
them financial aid. That such aid lieve that the oity should not aepept
ple
had
to
face
Wednesday
evening
on
Post-Office Department Investigation battleships, which, at the conclusion
A Bath shipyard is the pioneer in
will scon be needed, and in large
the construction of asteel five-masteV, their bridge in this _oity, and they amount, may be guessed that the | Mr. Oarnegie’s offer of $30,000 for a to Be Thorough—The Northern Se of the winter manoeuvres, was pro
library building because it is coupled
nounced the most efiffoieut squadron
the first vessel of the kind ever handled tlie case with skill and strike has now been on for four weeks j
that ever sailed under the flag of thowith a provision that the oit.y shall curities Decision.
celerity.
The
train
got
a
hard
shaking
launched. This is the age of steel
United States', two are badly disabled
during
which
time
the
most
of
the
agree
to
have
$3,000
a
year
expended
(From Our Regular Correspondent.) as a result of target praotioe aud this,
ships, and in the years to come an up and a man taking charge pf some striking operatives have not earned a
increasingly large number of the five- horses in a box oar mid way of the penny. What^they have lost in the in maintmuing the library to be Washington,) April 20, 1903.—The result is the occasion of the gravest,
auixety ou the part of naval oflioialk
placed in it. Theirs is on a par with
masters will probably be built of train was justified in thinxiug some wages they might have ..been earning,
greatest interest is manifested at the 'Che gun which exploded on the Iowathe spirit and judgment of '•the men
thing
serious
was
going
to
happen
steel rather than wood. In any event,
it will take them a long time to make who years ago voted to give up $6,000 State department in the- news which had been fired but 127 times and yetit would appear from the reports thus
Bath i&litnnds ready to build big when the train stopped-snddeuly and up, even at the increased rate that
because its acceptance meant a' little has just come from I Colombia that far reheived that it was worn Ont. If
vessels of either material as well as the cars began to crash “together and they demand, but which they may
President Marroquiu may seek to rat the life of the great guns is to be as.
sacrifice. A public library that did
they eon be built anywhere in the rise UP as if about to go over the not succeed in securing. It is another
ify the Panama canal treaty with the short as that it means a fearful ex- ^
not aemaud $3,000 yearly to maintain
bridge
side.
Butv
they
settled
back
world. Her prestige as a shipbnildhelp of -his ministers and without pense in tbeir maintenance aud it.
illustration
of
the
tremendous
cost
of
it
is
not
fit
for
the
most
prosperous
waiting for the action of Congress. means too that many of the guns now
iug center has even increased in re on the iron, as the railroad men say, a strike to tbe laborer.
and most rapidly developing oity in
use are unsafe aud a menace to the
and
the
danger
of
what
might
easily
As
.such action wonla be a wide devia in
pent years.
men behind them. If all the guns,
inland Maine.
hav^ resulted iu a serious wreck was
tion from the American ocuception of which have been fired that number of
There are only fifteen prisoners in
Governor Murphy of New Jersey a president’s powers, the constitution times must be re^aoed it will present*
The Normal school trustees are past,
the Kennebec county jail, and Sheriff has earned some hard Smocks from the of Colombia is being carefully studied a most difficult problem as the capac
Wise in insisting upon higher Blandity of the goverument gun factoriesafd of preparatlbh on the part of The Mail hears no little criticism of Ham finds time hanging heavy on his press hy refusing to sign an anti- in order to ascertain, if possible, on is
now overtaxed, all are workinghands.
This
scarcity
of
jail
inmates
the
action
of
the
city
government
in
cigarette
law
passed
by
the
New
Jer
what ground the president of Colom-' three shifts of men and even at that,
pnpllk proposing Jc,o take a Normal
Bobool course.in Maine. In the past voting to join with the Waterville and speaks well for the general peaceful sey legislature, stating as his reason bia assumes to have his power. It is it is feared that the armament, for the
too much of the , time of the pupils Oakland, electric railway company in condition of the community, and, in for refusing ills belief that most boys known that public order has not been vessels now under oonstruotiou cannot
be completed iu time. The wrench
has been spent in learning the sub building and owning a bridge over the directly, for the policy of enforcement sixteen years old smoke, and are non^ restored in the republic of Colombia ing
of the Maine by tlie explosion of'
ject matter of studies with which he Messalonskee. It is said that the of the prohibitory law. It may be the worse for it. Governor Murphy and that every material consideration her big guns also raises serious appre
should have been thoroughly familiar present bridge is good for at least that there would have been no more was doubtless a very wise man in his would indicate the advisability of the hension aud it is probable a thorough
before he entered the school. So three years, or would be with very prisoners in the Kennebec jail if ^he day and generation but he is lefiting ratification of the treaty, but consid investigation and overhauling will b
when the president return
much time of the two years’ course slight repairs, and that, moreover, dramshops had been allowed to run pure assumption put him iu a bad erable doubt is expressed as to whether ordered
to Washington.
*
wide/open
since
the
first
of
January
the
railway
company
would
not
have
has thus been taken that little has
light iu this case. It doesn’t take the this country would bo warranted - in . The imports into the United States
been left for the professional and hesitated in assuming alone the bur but the weight of probability is all on testimony of physicians and scientists accepting a treaty ratified by so un exceeded $1,000,000,006 in the year
technical training, supposed to be the don of building the bridge for the other side. If Sheriff Ham wants -to establish the fact that the use of usual a procedure. Admiral Walker ending with March 1003. This is the
first time iu the history of our foreign
chief feature of a Normal school the sake of using it for its traffic. to fill his county hostelry as'quiokly obaoco in general has a bad effect and other members of the Commission ccmgibroe
that they have exceeded
course. We have been far behind That there is much difference of opin as possible, he should let up on his upon the human system. Nine men have arrived iu Colon aud the en that amount. Prior to 1870 they
Massachusetts in this matter as we ion touching the matter is shown by strict administration of the law.
out of ten that use tobacco if they gineers in the "port are. already en never reached one half billion dollars
should be asked for their testimony gaged in looking over the gfonud and iu a single year aud it was not uiitilhave in most everything else relating the fact that the common oouuoilmeu
1890 that they reached $760,000,000.
were at first strongly opposed to the The^ shad are working their _ way and should answer according to their inspecting the work performed on the Meanwhile,
to edncaiiou.
exports have grown with
action which they finally took in the north on the Atlantic coast, a detach convictions, would agree that tobacco Culebra’ out.
equal or greater rapidity. In the
The Sultan of Turkey and his mili matter, after considerable pressure ment here and there breaking away is harmful, aud that one who uses it The wholesale investigation into twelve months ending with March,
tary ofllcors are ‘reported to be mucli) had boon brought to bear upon them. from the main body to go up a river. handicaps himself somewhat, both affairs at the post-office Department last they-amounted to $1,414,786,964
giving uu excess of exports over im
. exercised for fear tliat iman outbreak
It will soon be time for the Kennebec pnysioallv and mentally. A man who still continues and in the opinion of ports of practically ^14,000,000. It
o Bulgarians, muoli Turkish blood
The strict moralists hold up their shad to arrive, and then the people of is sound physically and who does not the uostmaster general will occupy was not until 1892 that the exports of
may bo slied. Tiiis thing lias a famil Hands iu horiipr at the reports—many the valley will ‘have a chance to contract the tobacco habit until his another two mouths before they are tlie United litates exceeded $1,000,iar sound to it. Almost airways some
which are yellow journal sensa tempt their appetites with one of the. physical system is fully developed is completed. Since General Payne re. 000,000 so that the rapidity'of increase
such yarn is given out by th6 Turkish tions—of the smoking dens iu fashion finest food fishes anywhere known. likely to feel the evil, effects of tobac turned to Washington there has been is most apparent. It’s estimated by
the Treasury official that should the
authorities in order ' to prepare the able New York residences designed There are fish with fewer and less co but little, particularly if hi's use of a considerable decrease in the news exports for April, May aud June aver
way for Turkish atrocities to be per and arranged for the use of the ladies troublesome bones, but few with it be moderate. In the case of the obtainable by the newspapers and age as higJijas,those for Maroh the
petrated uixm helpless.creatnres some of the family. It would seem too bad richer or sweeter substance, l^or are use of tobacco, as iu that of .coffee or when your correspondent asked the total exjxirts for the fiscal year, which
where or other witliin reach of Turk if the tobacco habit, so firmly fixed iu the Kennebec shad to be surpassed by stimulants of other sorts nature makes postmaster general if he could not ar will close with the end of June will
amount to over $1,600,000,000.
ish soldiers or freebooters. By tlio the case of the male sex, should be those that visit anv other Atlantic a strong effort to put the physical range to give out a few news items
Turk’s owu story the other fellow is taken up gradually by women.’ The river. They have reached their best systeru in shape to endure strain put daily, Mr. Payne repiled laconically,
always the dangerous oliaraoter and use of tobacco is chiefly harmful be estate when they arrive at this part upou it, and strong men, whose bodies “would you have me bell the oat?’’
TWO GLORIOUS DAYS.
the aggressor in any trouble that may cause of tlie bad effect it has upon the of the coast.
were ^well d^eloped iu boyhood, can Mr. Payne is most courteous to the
The
Rockland Opinicn' does not
arise. But curiously eiiougli, wlieu nervous system, and women are noted
therefore often use tobacco to old age nowsi»per imeu aud receives them speak with the highest respect of
tlie conflict comes tliis dangerous oii- for their weak nerves alrea'dy. But
Sir Thomas Lipton starts off with with no apparent physical hard daily at 4 p.m. He appears to have
poneiit of Turkish power cuts no fig even if the fair sex sliould come to his usual hard luck in his quest for ships’ resulting therefrom. In their become accustomed to the cross ques our two approaching holidays. Per
ure at all, but is abused and slaught indulge iu tooacoo somewhat gener the America’s cup this season. Sham case, however, all the conditions are tioning to which the twenty or thirty haps it is wicked to speak of the
ered by the Turks iu the most brutal ally, it would bo no new thing, even rock III, it seems, was too lightly most favorable, aud the habit is seen correspoudeuts submit liim and seems Governor’s “Day of Fasting and
manner imaginable. It would give iu America and in Puritan Ne\v Eng fitted for a squall, aud she has lost doing its least harmful work. It can to enjoy what he calls his “uress re Prayer’’ as a holiday but people do
the people of the rest of the world a land. A great many men not, yet old her mast, with general wreckage of do much worse. In the first place, iu ceptions.’’ It is evident that, regard just the same. 'The Opinion says:
decided thrill of loy could they be can remember seeing their grand her rigging. The accident resulted taking the form pf cigarettes, it (%u less of irregularities aud such rascal Two great public holidays are at.
lieve that there was really in store mothers' or some other fellow’s grand iu the drowning of one seaman and render itself into a mpre destructive ity as may have been practiced in the hand, and Gov. Hill pdeads for their
real trouble for Turkey from whatever mother sipokiug, with'" apparently the narrow escape from serious in agency than ordinary, oHfl-ik' is this past, there will be a general reorgan observance iu formal proclamations
countersigned by Byron Boyd, Secre
Bouree it might tlireateu. .
great enjoyment. It used to be one of jury of Sir Thomas himself who was form unfortunately that most strongly ization of the system. The postmqster tary of' State. Fast Day is to be
the most interesting sights available ou board, and was just receiving a appeals to boys at an age when they general is authority for the statement celebrated with traditional gaiety, on
Tliere isn’t a city or town in Maine
at
that time to see one of those old pair of binocular glasses from the are more easily susceptible to the evil that when this is completed it will be Thursday, April 38. Modt people, Ic
that has livelier doings iu connection
ladies
extrttet comfort from use of the ‘sailor wlift was struca and knocked effects of the weed than at any otlier impossible for one ottloial to make Is understood, will fast from midwith her municipal affairs than does
to 0 a. m., though it is optional
Weed.
But there was no. cigarette overboard. The accident may cause a tijpe in their lives. It is for t'lis rea allowance aud then pass upon thqox- night
with people who have paid their poll
Skowhegau. Part of this is due to
penditures
therefor
aud
sign
^e
little
delay
in
the
races,
but
proba
son that many state legislatures have
taxes to select some other period of
the development of the Sooialiftio business about the smoking of those bly will not as the work.of replacing
seen fit to prohibit the sale of cigar vouchers. As no general reorganiza the day for their fast. Praying may
idea among many of the citizens and old grannies. That has been reserved the mast aud damaged rigging will be
ettes to minors. Such a law would tion has taken place since Mr. Waua- be done when convenient. All Gov.
voters, and a part .to the genuine in- for their degenerate grandsons and hastened as much as possible. If a
Hill asks is tliat “all unnecessary
great-grandsons.
The
old
ladies'used
not
be necessary if parental authority maker.was postmaster general and the labor
be suspended,’’ which most of
' terest in towiTaffairs that has not boon
delay shall be called for by the ohal existed iu the average home, bull it gross receipts in the interval have iu- us will very willingly do without the
allowed'to diminish as the community to smoko tobacco, and strong tobacco, longer it will be granted readily as it
■
creased
fjom
$60,000,000
to
$140,000,-.
uoes not and so recourse is had to the
Bupervisiou of tlie police, aud that
has increased in size. There is haroly too, iii-a clay pipe. That would seeni been has before iu similar oircumstanstate, as iu the case of curfew laws, 000 annually, the necessity for an the day “be properly observed and
a
pretty
stiff
combination
and
to^be
ever a time when the Skowhegan iieorespeoted throughout tbe entire
aud similar iucursious into tbe proper overJianling is but natural.
state.” Friday, May 1, is named as
pie are not engaged in a vigorous, and it would probably bo so considered
The
Northern
Securities
decision
realm of family authority. But the
Arbor Day, and wo are all expected
often hot, debate of some local public by tlie women of today, but it ap
governor of New Jersey has rather continues to occupy the attention of to put iu odr time iu planting trees
question, and there are always com peared to be just what was wanted by More. than a hundred cities and
made a fool of himself iu this matter tbe financiers and of the legal lights and shrubs. The Great Northern
mittees digging into something or the old dames who made use of it. It towns have made application for a
in Washington and several New York Paper company is busy clearing the
other'with which the public may be would be rather. shookiiig to'see the slice of the state appropriation for because everybody knows that he is attorney^ have oome to Washington to upper part 01 the state to make room
wrong in his assertiou. If fobacco
for the new trees and shrubs, and
stirred up later on. All this makes old praotioe revived, aud there is no highways. There isn’t very much
were not harmful in ’ its physioal asoertain if there was no means by down here in the granite region wo
good
reason
for
believing
it
over
will
to
go
around
among
so
many,
but
it
the 'community very much alive to
effects', |to say nothing about its in which relief could be obtained from are at work with steam dmls prepublic matters, and, while there is bo. A lew idle, light-headed wompu all helps, aud, more important than fluence upon the mental machinery, it the decree of the Court of Appeals.
tbe ground for the planting.
may
be
counted
upon
to
add
.smoking
the
mou^
itself,
is
the
inoreasea
in
good citizen is expected to
more or less iiard feeling aroused now
would not be universally prohibited The attorney general very wisely left
and then, the resuhing situation on to their list of doubtful aooomplisli- terest in the building of good roads by athletic trainers, who understood town soon after the depision was .an plant something on tbe great dav,
and Josh Billings, when the holiday
tbe whole is perhaps better than in meuts, but' for the •common run of growing ont of it all. As the years their business in a practical way much nounced aud his exact whereabouts is was first institurod. advised that, “if
better than Governor Murphy under
womaukiud
life
holds
a
great
many
go
by,
tbe
state
will
undoubtedly
towns where public affairs hre the
not known. It was rumored that he ' you can’t plant a tree, plant a oat. ”
tilings more important.
feel able to make the appropriatioa stands his.
thing to be oonsidered.
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A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. (
w, & a electric road notes. |
SPRING SPORTS OPEN.
Harry MoOansland of 88 Redington
Now tliat the route has been deoided
Marathon Running Race of Twenty- upon and the first ground broken for
street, Monday night.
Five Miles Won by Cambridge Man. i the new Waterville & Oakland eleo-;
Miss Nita Williams, who has been
Ira A, Mitchell was in Farmington
Boston, April 21.-Of the 65 runnert trio road, a few notes regarding the
very sick with typlioid fever for five
over Sunday.
weeks, is on the road to recovery.
who stu'ited from Ashland in the Boston construction of the road and its eqnipMrs, N. J. Norris and William O.
The game between Bowdoln and Atliletio aKSo'.:lation’s annual 25-mlle meut may prove of interest to the pnbNorris went to Augusta Saturday to Colb.v on the Colby diamond next Sat
run to this city, known as the Mara lic. The ooutraot for rails from the
spend Sunday,
urday will be a championship game. thon race, 40 crossed the finish line, Carnegie IJOmiiauy, signed by Mr.
Gerald (wlio signs all tlie contracts,
Miss Isanelle Morissetto, head mil
Miss Anna Brown, who has been the majority in good condition, with by tlio way) calls for 600 tons of stool
liner for the Wardwell-Emery Co.,
employed a few weeks at the tele John C. Lorden of the Cambridge
rails weighing 60 ixmuds to the yard.
soent Sunday at Augusta.
phone exohange, has gone to her home gymnnsiiim in the lend and a winner of
I Tliese rails are twioo as heavy as tlie
the covpjed gold medal.
^
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. in Qardiner.
Each biau was attended by two rails now in use ou the Waterville &
O. S. Pratt of High street will be glad
The marriage intentions of George
to learn that they are gaining slowly. E. Shores of this city and Plorenbe blOTcler^ over the entire distance, and Fairfield eleotrio road and only 16
alfwb^e carefully exanilnod by physi
The marriage intentions of Harold Rackliff of Knox have been filed at cians both at the start and finish. pounds ligliter to the yard than those
now used on the Maine Central. It
D. Bickford and Nina Richardson, the city clerk’s ofifioe.
Large crowds collected at many of the will take 84 tons of rails to. tlie mile.,
both of tills city, have been filed at
Prof. R. B. Hall went to Portland points along the road and there was a The oontract for ties calls for about
great throng about the club house who
the city clerk’s office..
Tuesday to ooufer with a musioal pub applauded the leaders. Lordon’s time 14,000 ties, laid 2,600 to the mile.
James H. Kelliher of the Maine lisher for the publication of some of
I Two car loads of ties have already
was 2:41:28 4 0.
Central offices at Portland, was the his poptular marches.
! arrived from Aroostook county, each
---------guest of relatives in the city over
Phil Ware, who came near losing MOHAN AND ELKES WINNERS. I car coming from a different iiarty, it
SundayT'''''—
one of his liands recently by tlie ex
Boston, April 21.—Bicycling as a 'being Mr. Gerald’s intention to use
Ferdinand Lane and his grand plosion of a dynamite cartridge, is
track sport opened with great promise those ties whioh pan ont tlie best.
daughter, Miss Fannie Weston, have ont«.ud abont, and is making'rapid at the Charles River park and Revere
The road will have some of the
come to Waterville to spend some progress in recovering from his in tracks. The feature in each was a 20- finest cars to bn foniid oa any road in
weeks with Mr. Lane’s duugliter, Mrs. juries.
mile motor-paced race. At the Revere New England. Tliore will be tlireo
Bertlia Strickland.
track
.lames F. Morafi defeatpd Hugh box bars, with plnsh cross seats, and
Miss Mary Runnells, who has been
Mrs. H. L. Emery accuiupaiiied her in tlio employ of L, H. Sbper & Co. McLean and Will Stinson, the last fitted witli air brakes ana four motors
of 30 horse power each; also four
husband on his business trip, and her for several years has severed her oon- named dropping out In the eighth mile, otlier
cars, two of whicli are calcu
and
Moran
beatlrig^:^Ia?an
by
about
mother, Mrs. F. A. Davis, went to neotion with the firm and will enter
lated to be tlie best open oars to be
lialf
n
mile
in
30:06
2-5.
At
Charles
Haverhill, Mass., to visit her sistert 'th« millinery department of the River park, Harry Elkes defeated Bisll found in tlio state, seating 86 peojilo
The otlier two oars 'will bo
Mrs. VL Jj. Leslie.
Wardwell-Emery Oa 'Wednesday, as De Gulcliaid, Bennie Miinroe and Otto ■"aoh.
wliat are kiiowu as oouibinatiou or
Supt. Patterson of the Waterville & saleslady.
Mayo, the winner’s tlnie being just one- I duplex oars, of ample size, eacli
Fairfield electric, roau says that the There will be a <rivil service ex- fifth of a seooii'l faster than Moran’s equipped with two motors of 66 liorso.
;)ower each.
open oars on his road are ready for :amiuatiou held hero on Saturday, time at the otlier track.
Between 60 and 76 Italians arrived
use, wiien tlie first suitable weather May 2, for the positions of olerk and
AN ALTO CONTEST.
in tlio city Saturday iiiglit from Bos
pomes along.
ton to work uiion tlie W. & O. olectrio
carrier in the post-office service.
Boston, .\prll 21.—Automobiles pro ■ read. Tliey are quartered in two
H. M. Hilton of the American Ex The age limit is from 18 to 45 years.
wliioh have been erected for
press Company’s oifioe was one of a For furtiier information, applidation pelled by steam wore the most suc jsliaiities
temporary purposes on tlio laud of
cessful
In
tile
first
hill
climbing
contest
large party of agents who siient .Sat blank, etc., apply 'to Glair V. Heald,
Mttvor Davis near tlio lino of the
urday in Bangor as the guest of Sup secretary of Postal Board, Waterville. under the direction of the Aiitomohile j road. Tlie men arrived in the ofty
.Tolin Perlov Dudley ’08, link decided j Brown maid of honor. In the eveClub of New England, on Coinmon- without having liad tlieir suppers, so a not
to return to college this rorni. niiig a ro'cuplioii w.is tendered to Mr.
erintendent Webster.
Amos F, Gerald says that be expects weflltli avenue, E. E. Stanley’s 314 II large
order was put i:i for foodstuff to Mr. Dndlo\ was editor-iii-oliiof of rlio
The performances of Alice in Won a carload of poles 'from Penobscot horse-power, carriage winning first one of tlie leading grocery oouoerns Goll^ Oracle and his rtecisioii noces- land Mrs. Hosfonl, about 160 neighbors
Mr.
derland which were to haw .been county some 'day this week for the place. Stanley drove up tlie 15 percent j ill the city and was served betwoeti 8 sitnted the oleotion of liis successor. and friends being present.
The Oracle board mot and elected and Mrs. Hosford -wero tlie recipients
given on the 27th and 2Sth have been Waterville & Oakland electric trolley grade for ohe-flfth of a mile In 10 3-.5 land 10 o’clock tliat night.
Roger F. Brunei ’03.
of many beautiful presents, among
postponed indefinitely owing to the !line and tliat work will commence seconds.
them a check for f 100 from tlio bride’s
gerions illness of the composer, in upon the setting of them as soon ns
AN OPEN SECRET OF SUCCESS.
THE NATIONAL GAME.
fatlior, a silver sorvioo from rela
New York, which prevents the pro they arrive. The contract calls for
Mr. John Waiiamaker. who began
tives, a handsome mirror Ironi Enreka
per itraining of those who were to about 250 poles, 80 feet inJength and At Boston—Anierfcim—Boston, 9; Phil business witli coufidenoe, a few goods
adelphia, 4. Philadelphia, 10; Bos ana a wliieelbarrow, will erect in
Lodge, L. O. L., of whioh tlie gsoom
have taken part.
with 7 inch tons. The work of string
7.
Street Gommieeioner Flood has liad is a niombor, besides many other ele
Robert Harlow of Harlow’e orches ing the trolley will commence in Atton,
Boston—National—Boston, 4; Phll- Philadelphia a twelve story building a orew of men at wora oleauiug and gant presents. Mr. and Mrs. Hosford
tra has resigned liis position with about 10 days.
adicipbia, 3. - Pbiladeipbla, 10; Bos to cost •6,000,000. Ho never nuder- lining np the streets, whioh is sure to will leave Monday for Old Urohard
the (Great Northern Paper Go. at Harry, Clifford, formerly of this
takes anything unless he lias a reason'
ton, 7.
whore they will reside for the pres
Madison, and has moved his ifamily city uowof Belfast, drove ifrom-Bel- At New York-National—New York, 11; ahle-assaranoe that it will snoceed, make a great improvement.
Rev. G. R. Palmer, who has been ent, and will carry with them the
to Waterville' where he lias secured a 'tast to tteis city Monday with the
Brooklyn, 11; 11 innings.
and liis expectations .are generally
■the Methodtsb as preacher here for best wislies of many friends for a
(better position at his trade, that of a black gelding Harry B. owned by At Baltimore—American—New York, realized.
4; Baltimore, 0.
maohiuist. Madison has suflfered ^a' Geo. P. Kent'of Madisoi., and will
Mr. Wanamakor has great faitli in two years, has been assigned here long and happy married life.
advertising.
He save be has never for another year. Ho returned from
loss, .as Mr. Harlow is one Of -the' ship the horse to Madison. Harry B
A POSTOFFICE CHANGE,
found anything to pay as well as tlie Bridgton, where the oouferenco has
is six years old. stands 16-3 hands
bestoioheslra leaders in the state.
MISS FANNIE NYE.
money he tias spent in newspapers in
Washington, April 21.—Postmaster letting the people koow what he lias been held, Monday.
The seasons have been few when high and weighs olosoitoH,100 pounds.
Miss
Fannie
Nye died at lior home
He
has
no
record
bnt'ran
step
along
General Pnyne has ordered the dis and what he is doing. He uses Frank Ward of tliis town and Miss
May flowers have been picked in such
to
wagon
prett.y
fast/
Mr.
'Clifford
ou
Nowliall
street
Sunday morning.
,
tlionsauds
of
dollars
yearly
in
this
continuance
of
the
services
of
the
en
Edna Dyer of Bnruham were nuited
profusionias this season.'’ For a'month
way, and it is olear that he finds it in marriage Monday evening by Rev. Miss Nye liad not boon fooling well
tire
staff
of
inspectors
of
cancelling
■has
had
itlbe
care
of
Harry
'B.
for
sev
past these beantiful flowers have been
.machines and has directed them to re ) paya’
in bloom, and cold as the day was eral Reasons and parononnees him a turn to the postoffice to which they are
No matter how able a bnsiiiess man •H. M. Ives, pastor of the Baptist Saturday, and had been attended hy a
comer.
may
be, the wisest finds he must go ohnroh. Miss Dver has been a resi physioiau, bnt at'iiight slio was ninoh
.Snnday., .large imnibers went cnt into
The regular inontMy meeting of the accredited. These inspectors are borne before the public throngh a medium dent of this plaoe for some little time, better and her death was wholly unthe outlying.districts and in most inon the clerical rolls of certain post- that reaches the bomea Gompetitiou
-stanoes ware rewarded in their search Waterville Clinical society was held offices, but are assigned to travelling may be sharp, as it generally is. bnt having been .employed at the Textile expooted. Miss Nyo was born in this
with all that their hands conldioarry. Monday evening with a goodly at duties Ihnoughout the country. The the man of bnsiness who tells the peo mill here. She is a grauddanghter of town, and with the oxooption of a few
tendance. Dr. L. D. Rand presented
years when she wap away teaohiug,
When Geo. W. Orondin assumed the the paper of the evening upon ‘ ‘ Uloer question of the legality of such assign ple what be has and always keeps the late Dr. Dyer, proprietor of the lias always lived hero. Slie wgs con
faith with them will anrely reap the well-known Dyer’s pills.
ments
of
employes
paid
from
an
ap
office of overseer of the poor this of the Stomach. ” ft was unanimously
sidered a very snooossful tcoclior, but
for other purposes is pond reward of his energy.
Mrs.' E. T. Hinds has arrived home
fipring there were “18 inmates -of the voted to request the nurses whp' re propriation
Wauamaker’s snoceas has been
ing before the contiollerof the treasury. ailMr.
had not taught for many years. The
lUcentive
to
many-a
man
who
has
from
a
visit
of
several
mouths
with
city almshonse. Since then five of side in this oity and Fairfleld ^nd
funeral will be liold Tuesday forenoon
found, as lie lias, that nothing pays her sou, Benjamin Hinds, in
CHUMMY WITH GERMANY.
the inmates diave found congenial -oc- nearby adjoining territory to have a
better than advertising.—Baltimore
at 10.80, from her late homo ou Now.onpatiouB outside and are doing pretty central place of 'registering and tlms
ohnsetts.
liall street.
Washington,^April 21.—The news Herald.
well in getting-their own living, one greatly facilitate the work of the
Dr. And Mrs. Austin Thomas, who
that
American
Pallors,
on
the
occasion
has been placed in the convemt and physicians in cases whore' nursed are
have resided hero for several moutlis
of their visit to Kiel, will be invited
another has died, leaving 11 inmates,
have
gone to Unity, where they for
to participate In the boat races. Is re
required.
-of the institution for the oity to care When a blaok horse hitphed to a ceived with satisfaction in official
merly
lived, to again take np tlioir
The baseball practice Monday after
for.
^
AdmiuililfratrIxN NIotice.
wagon containing two small boys circles here. It is stated on authority noon was more enoonraging than it residence.
Work on the - excavations for the jerked away from bis ■'fastenings to that it will be the effort of the ad lias been this season. Everything
ttuliHi'rlber lioroby
notice tImC bUo
A fire aronhd the chimney in the Tiiu
been Uuly a)>nointe<l AilinliilMtnuiix on the
new bank blook at the corner of Ap the hitch rail-tm Common street and ministration to promote the best of re possible is being done to strengthen house on the Islana, owned by O. G. huH
estate
of
Albert
'i\
Uuiiii*
late
of
Waterville, la
the infield and it looks now as if the
pleton and Mak. streets was delayed plunged across the street to the side lations between the United States and infield
the County of Keiinobee, ileeea'^cil, and glveu
Totmaii,
called
the
fire
department
wonld
be
fairly
good
by
the
boiulH an the law lilrocit*. All ncmuiib imvlng
abont .two dapw by the inclement walk fronting Masonic block Tuesday Germany and It Is realized that the last (f the week. Goaoli Neweuham out this forenoon. The fire was soon (leniandH
agulimt the eblate of said deceuHud aro
is a potent factor in forming and has moved tlie pitchers to second base
desired to prcHent the Hiiine lor Bettlenicnt, and
weather of last week. Mr. Purinton forenoon about 11 o’clooK, everybody navy
maintaining International friendship. and Vail and Goombs will alternate pnt ont, and the daniugu was estimated all iiidobted iliereio are leijueBted to make pay*
is in hopes of getting things ready for who stood near thonght a serions
ineut Itnniudlululy.
that base. This will place another to be only abpnt $6.00. The liouso
LIZZIK h\ DUNN.
laying the first stone for the founda runaway was on. It happened . how AWARD OF $73,000 DAMAGES. bn
3w49
good hitter on the team, in. “Bill” vras occupied by a Mr. Stoelbrooko, April 13, \m.
tion by Thursday. Tlie big derrick ever, that the owner ot the horse
Teagne ar. center field and good work ^lio is employed in the Textile .mill.
New York, April 21.—A verdict for with the asii is what wins games. At
has got to be raised before any stone was near and grabbed him by the
COU.STV—111 I’roliatu Cuuit a
oau be laid and tliis will probably be head , foroing him up into the •76,000 damages was awarded by a third Brians and Graig are fighting Friends hero of Mr. and Mrs. Al AuKKNSKIIKC
;<uhIh, on tliO Bcpond MoimIhv of April, UKKi.
jury
in
the
supreme
court
in
the
suit
it
out
between
themselves
and
it
is
fred
Kimball
of
Boston
received
word
A
CKKTAI.S
IN.SrUU.MKNl’, piiriionliiK to
doneTWednesday, weather permitting. wide ,entrance to the Mason building
Ilf thu laHt will mill tc'ntaiiiuiil iil .'lary K. llarbrought against the New York Central a warm struggle. The varsity nine
The first'brick will be laid in abont thus averting what easily might liave railroad by the heirs of Alfred M. Per plays a game with the seooud team today of the birth to them Tlinrsday lanil, latu of WIiihIuw, In huIcI Cuunty, iluueaHcd,
huoii iirONOiitfil for proliato;
itwo weeks.
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Mr.
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be
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Rev. O. W._ Bradlee who has jnst the little boys in the wagon .were of the United States Paper Bag com
May next, In tlie Waterville Mall, a news,
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ooiiMiss Berry, dean of the women’s
street Methodist olinrch was called to lidg off the seat between the wheels avenue tunnel accident
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to
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Boston on Monday of last week by
TO SEEK POINTS IN BERLIN. from Boston where she was iii atteudandullowfd aa the laat will and teaTamer Rolliuson wont to Portland approved
tnaicutof tbeaald dereaaecl.
the qritioal illness of his father. As stop.
auoe at the Golby alumnae banquet.
(i.T.HTKVKN.S, Judge.
today,
aocompauied
by
IJte^other-inthere seemed a good ohanoe of his liv
New York, April 21-—Deputy Police
3W 4S
Goaoh Newenham will give the men law, Allio Wilson, who 'Jnll become AT/KST: \V. A. Newcomb, Keglater.
REAL ESTATE TRANSPERfi,
ing several days, the son returned Tlie-following transfers of real'es Commissioner Ebesteln will ’spend a plenty of work for the next three
Tuesday to attend the opening of. the tate in this oity and vicinity have portion of his vacation In Berlin study days in preparation for the two games a patient for spinal tronble at the
ing the excise laws and the observance this week, Thursday and Saturday Maine Eye and Ear luflrmarjsi Miss ' KKNNKIIKC: COUNTV—111 Probate youtt, at
Methodist oon^ekcenoe at Bridgton on been put ou record: •
on the acfomt Monday ol April. IVUJ.
of Sunday to ascertain if there is any with Lewiston^Athletics and Bow- Gleudoliuo Wilson of Lowell, Moss., Auguata,
A CKItTAIN INSTKU.MK.NT piirpartlng lo bo
Wednesday.. SSflly had he reached Benton—George H. Young
toi change nfeded In the law In Now York doiu.
the
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will
toatuaieat of (luorglanna llavwho has been visiting at Mr.’ Rolliu- veau, lato ofamiWaterville,
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MUTINEERS SENiTBNOED.
to tlie aefoud
on his way to .attend the funeral, Almon G. Warren of Albion, land
college [this year.
and buildings, two lots, 1600; Arthur
Moniliiy of May ne\l, in tlie Wiilervlllo .Mall, a
the
Infirmary
as
his
unrse
during
his
after whioh he reined to the ooufer- Holt of Clinton to Ruel F.* Lamb,
newaiinpor
printed
In
Wutervllle,
tliat all lie:.
L. P. Knapp '03, who has been con stay there. Yonng Wilson is a cheor- aona fateruateil’iiiuy attend at a ('unit
I^ndon, April 21.—The five mutinous
of Pmeiice.
^
land.
fined
to
his
room
for
a
few
days
ou
butetbento be bnldeii at Auguahi, and allow
members of the' crew of the British aooonnt.pf a severe oold, is able to fnl lad, even in his groat allliotion, euuae,
Gliina—Frank
M.
Patterson
to
Al
if
any,
wliy
tlie
aald
Inatruinent
alionld
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Barton^f 80
lie proved, approved and allowinl aa tlie last
bert R. Ward, land; John L. Goddard steamer' Induna, which arrived at
and all aoqqaintod with liim hero not
College avenne entertained a party of to Henry R. Randall, land, |200; Grimsby from Pensacola with the be ont again.
will and teatainenl of the aald deea'iiHCd.
—- U. T. STKVKNS, .Judge.
Tlie preliminary trial for the fresh trnst hd may return soon mnoli imneighlx)rs and friends last Saturday Mrs. Ida L. Clark to Jonathan B. mutineers in irons, were sentenced to
ATl'KhT: W. A. Newcomb, Keglater.
3\v 4®
man reading, woman’s division, was proved in health.
'
Clark,
land
and
buildings.'
terms
ranging
from
one
month
to
six
evening. Several musical seleotious
held in the oollege ohnpel Satnrdav
Clinton—William
Lamb
to
Sumner
Percy E. Totman, sun of Mr. and KKNNKKKC COUNTV—In Probate Court at
were enjoyed and then whist was in H. Flood, laud, |26; Ida M. Flood of weeks at hard labor.
afternoon and the following were ap'*
on Uie aeeond Meiulay of .\prll, lUOJ.
Mrs.
Galvin G. Totman, of this town, Auguatii,
pointed:
Miss
Allen,
Miss
Stover,
order. Jtefresliments of ioe cream, Waltham, M^s.^ to William S.
Andrew II. Klee, Guardian (if Willie K. Kniwii,
THE FAMINE IN SWEDEN.
Oakliiml, ill aald County, adult, liavlng iietlMiss Drake and Miss Kenuison.
was married in Baltimore, Md., at of
cake and frnits were served. Seven Flood, land, two lots; Albert Gain to
Moiled fur Ite.oiiae to sell tlie following roal oa- The varsity baseball nine played a high noon Saturday, to Miss Annie bitu of aald iianl, Ibo prooeeda to bo placoil OD
tables were set, and, when the game Manly Morrison, land, fl-.OOO; James
Stockholm, April 21.—In Its official
via: All the nitereat of aald wanl III
to Frank L. Besse, land,' 18^5; report of the distress in northern praotioo gamey witli the Gobnrn nine Smart of that oity. Mr. Totman has Interoat,
came to an end the connt showed tliat Irvin
iiieiiilaoacuiiveyed to aald Wllllo K. Itruwii
Mrs. Jennie E. Runnels to Florehoe Bw.eden the central relief committee Saturday afternoon and won by ja been in the electrical bnsiuoss in Bal tlio
by Liovlua W. llrown by deed dated May 7, ISSS
Mra J. S. Panl was entitled to ladies’ M. Richardson, land ana bnil.dings,
ami situated in aald OaKlund.
good score. The Golby men showed
()Kl)l!:Kg.l), Tliat-nutleu tbereof bo given
first prize, while Mr. Harvey Doe 11,460; John W. Walker of Fairfield says the funds at the disposal of the np to better advantage than they had timore for several years, and has been three
weeks auccesnlvoly prior to tlie aeeuud
captured the prize for gentlemen. to Bertie B. Priest,. land and build committee are sufficient, provided the daring the week. The infield played very snccessfal. He expects to visit Monday of May next, In tlio Waterville Mall, n
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Fairfield in June. Many friends here
Theroonsolation prizes were awarded Cain, laud and bnildings, S8,000;
infereated may attend lit a Court of pro
the team. Goombs and Pngsley did extend oougratnlatious and best Hoiia
bate
tbeii
to
Jie liniden at .Augnatii, and allow
to Mrs. .John Fardy and Mr. William Frank L. Besse to Jennie E. Rnnnels,
TBLEQRAPHIO BREVITIES.
the pitohing for Golby and Oroott
eaiuae, If any, wliy the pruyor .of said petition
wishes.
laud ana buildings, |900; John F.
Bpiller. '
and Whittaker for Gobnrn.
Bbuuld not be granted.
jG.T. S-TKVK.NS, Judge.
By throwing a stream of water a
to W. S. Flood, land and build
The annual sermon before Havelock Flood
A'l'TEST: W. A. Newcomb, IK-gleter.
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distance of '234 feet 6H inches during
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, was Oakland-Mary J. Ellis of Oaklana the muster of' veteran firemen at most of his time at present to dev^lopWARRBN-HOSFORD.
KENNEHKC CUUTV-ln Probate Court at
preached by the Rev. B. Q. Seaboyer to Isaac S. Dyer, land and buildings; Arlington, Mass., the Eureka, the local iuR a stronger infield. Each candidate ~Laoie Mae Warren ot Benton Sta Augusta,
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ohnroh Sunday morning. The 60 Railway, land.
Count Cassini, Russian ambassador before the next game there ' will be afternoon to William Neal Hosford, ervllle. In said County, deocaaed, having polleuiiae to sell the following roal es
Knights who .^ttended - the servioes,
SUduey—Lupy A. Jackson of Augus ■t Washington, bak received from the some bustling for the' different posi also of Benton. Rev. H. M. lyes, tlUoDCilJur
tate of laid deceased, for the payment of debts,
together with\^e regular congrega ta to Willard R. Ayres of Angnsta, Emperor of Russia the order of^Alex- tions. 'Graig *06, is being ^veu a
Ac., viz: eortalii I'eal estate situated In Scarlioro,
huumled and deaerlbod aa fellows ;
ander Nevsky for distln^lshcd ser good try ont at second and is likely to pastor of the Baptist obnroh of th'is Maine,
tion crowded theohuroh to the doors. land, f66.M.
westerly by land uf peraoua unknown and south
make a position in the ipfleld some town, performed the ceremony in ihe erly,
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uurtherly by tho Atlautlo
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la the gift of the Russian emperor.
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the bride and groom. The bride was weeks suceesslvelv prior tothereof
On the recommendation of the secre
tho second Monday
of Damon'’ and Pythias ou whose I Waterville—Emilie Roulx to How tary of the Davy, the civil service com ApriL_26th; Graig is a good bitter attired in a steel gray. silk with of May next. In the Waterville Mall, a news
paper iiriuti'd III Waterville, that all persons In
friendship .the ininoiples of the order ard O. Morse,' land and bnildings, mission has directed the Inclusion in and a good base runner and has the
may attend at u Court of Pixibute then
are foun^d, after which be took as •1,600; Frederick O. Thayer to the classiiied service of the chief clerks mark of a ball player. The men did white trimmings. The happy oonplo terested
he huhlen at Augusts, sud show cause. If any,
not do so well in praotioe Tuesday stood under on aroh oomposea of to
why the prayer of said petition should not M
his text the motto of the order, GeorgO'F. Terry, land,
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ers bnt better tbinm can be expeoted
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LOCAL NEWS.

OLD RELIABE’S CORNER

IS IT STICKY ?
Is your Flour giving you
more or less trouble these
days ?

OLD RELIABLE
is working fine.
If you are to buy Flour
soon you will make no
mistake if you buy a barM of us.
Every barrel guaranteed
to suit.

C. E. MATTHEWS,

OLD KELIABLE.
FAIRFIELD.

COLBY COLLEGE.

addx^ Z

_________ ■ •

pr.':

r

LOCAL NEWS.
F Richard Everett, the well digger,
fas removed from this city to Hartland, jjahi lag
^ The little dangliter of O. H. SlmpBOifis very biok with typhoid pnenjnonia. .
f S. W. Plnlbriok, treasurer of the
keuneb^ Log Driving Co., says that
M^es the stove an ornaments f Used in Millions of homes.
Made perfect by forty years’ experience.
HrTving’is pretty mnoh at a standstill
on some of the streams up river.____
IM Vkm FORM SUM PASTE STOVE POLISH.
~lt is reported that among the stnthe Eastern State
dents attendiint ""the
H. N. Thomas will start a trucking Mrs. J. Frank Elden has returned
^ormal'sohool at Castino a^o 118 who
business here in a few days. .
from Portland where for the past
have had experience in teaching.
week s'^ie has been visiting her son,
Moses
Rudman
haB|[opGned
the
busi
Waterville has but^one candidate,
E7"E. Deok^DrJ^,l^or the position of bank ness of ipauufauturiug carbonated Alfred O. Elden, managing editor of
the Portland Evening Express.
examiner.. Mr. A. F. Dtummohd lias beverages in this city.
not'been and will not be a candidate.
Mrs. J. Frank Elden of this city is
Harry G. Hubbard who has been
[ The intentions of imarriage have visiting in Portland where her son, clerk at Morrill & Craig’s since Sep
been fllea at the city clerk’s office of A. O. Elden is employed on the Eve tember is going to Island Fond, Vt.,
where he has a good position in a
Ernest Breton and Leonore Bolduc, ning Express.
W. P. Kiloup, book-keeper for the hotel. His place at Morrill & Craig’s
both of this city.
r Millard E. Fitzgerald and Cora Waterville & Fairfield Railway & will bo flllod by Ira F. Ingraham,
Johnson, both of this city, were mar Light Co., has returaed from atrip Colby ’98, who is well known here,
having been employed a part of the
/
ried Thnrsaav by Frank E. Brown, a to Boston.
The Waterville and Oakland electric time in a bake shop and as delivery
Jnstioe of the Peace. '
team driver since his graduation.
“^Prof. a7 J. Roberta of Colby Col oars will have an easy thing ' half jOf
Mrs. E. P. Mayo euitertained a largo
lege retnrnea Thursday night fiom the route either way. They will
party of her lady friends at her home
Boston whore he attended a meeting of have simply to run down hill.
the Commission of New England col Horace Perkins has purchased of on High street, Wednesday afternoon,
ics.
f
the estate of the late Lucy A. at a thimble jiary, in honor of Mrs.
Amos F. Gerald, the well known Williams land and two houses which L. P. Totman of Duluth, Minn., who
electric roaa magnate of Fairfield, is were owned by her on Western avenue. is in town on a visit to relatives.
credited in a list of Maine inventions
Clarence M. Pierce has sold out There were about forty present, and
lately announced with a patent dobr- his interest in tiie tiuoking business the afternoon was very pleasantly
way.
to J. H. Goddard and entered the spent by all. Delicious refreshments
were served to the guests by the
Rov^ G. R. Palmer, pastor of the employ of W. P.'Stewart & Co Mon Misses Marion Mayo and Caro Chap
Methodist church at Fairfield, has day.
man.
been engaged by W. 3. Heath Post,
The board of munioinal officers met
There came near being a job for the
G. A. R. to deliver the Memorial Thursday and votedj to allow, an
Are
department at the homo of Sidney
Day address in this city.
insane man to be committed to the
A. Green, Thursday evening, the
7" The first concert and ball under the asylum at Augusta. No other \^Bi- prompt and plucky action of Mrs.
auspices of Harding Camp, Royal nesB was transacted.
Green preventing. A kerosene lamp
^ighbors of America,* auxiliary to
Mr. and^rs. Erank B. Webber left tipped over, the oil running out onto
Waterville Camp, 'Modern Woodmen Thursday for,^Boston. Mrs. Web- the carpet, setting It afire. Mrs.
ot America, will be held at old City ber. will visit her daughter, Mrs. Green smothered the flames with
hall Wednesday night, April 29.
Nellie Webber Eastman at Albany, some rugs which although damaged
f Among the eight ^ names of newly N7 Y. , before her return home.
considerably served better than a
admitted members of the Maine so C. A. Henriokson, who has been in lot of water poured in during such
ciety of Sons or the American Revo the city a lew days from Owl’s Head, nasty weather. ItMs understood that
lution are tnose of Mr. Charles H. returned Saturday. Mr. Henriokson Mrs. Green was alone in the.honse at
Jlden and Rev. E. O. Whittemore and his family will return to Water the time.
of this city.
ville to occupy his College avenue The railroads’ throughout the state
Gilbert , Picard has purchased the residence in about two weiks.
continue to do an immense freight
Leonard Getchell farm in Winslow,
John W. C. Gilman, formerly^of business with no immediate prospect
which with the Seaney and Pillsbury Dexter, but for seveial months a resi of its becoming lighter. They Have
farms, so called, already owned by dent of California, has returned to. already begun to work in extra men
him and adjoining the Getchell farm, Maine and has secured a position with in preparation for summer travel.
ivcB him one of the most desirable the Messalonskee electrical company These new men are sent out with the
farms in Winslow.
of this city.
regular train crews over all divisions
Raymond Stewart who has been the
Joseph Jacques of .Pine street has of the roads. Tlje railroads have be
guest of relatives for the past week, been granted a permit to have thd re- gun this instruction of new men
returned to his home in Camden this 1 mains of five children, interred in the earlier this season than usual which
morning. Mr. Stewart has been en- I pauper lot at Pine Grove cemetery, goes to show that they are expecting
^ged in electrical work in Pine- . removed to a lot recently purchased more business and heavier travel dur
ing the coming summer than ever be
Furit, N. C., for the past .year. His by him in the Catholic cemetery.
many friends were glad to see him
Dr. J. H. Knox, who is attending fore.
back at his old home.
the child of Albert Jewett of Wins Geo. H. Grondin, overseer' of the
' The Waterville & Fairfield Railway low, says the little one is on the'roatl poor, sent off Mrs. Delia Mank, ^g
& Light Co. have the contract for in to recovery. The child is sick with and baggage, Tuesday. Mrs. Manx or
stalling the electric light plant for the pneumonia and a few daj^s ago slight Mink as her divorced husband’s name
new addition to the Belgrade hotel, hope was entertained for its recovery. was, had been calling on the city for
(the contract will be carried out this New logs have been caught for a aid since February' last. When Mr.
week. George Porter,'Perley Whitta week at Pishon’s Ferry boom but none Grondin came to look her up he found
ker and Harry Marston went out to have been sorted yet. Lawrence, New- she had been, married years ago to a
Belgrade Thursday to do the work.
hall & Page will put.their boom crew man named John Mink who now lives
D. R. McLean, who has been a at work in a few dayB^[and then work in Waldoboro and upon the suggestion
pressman and coat maker for E. H. on the booms at Winslow and along the of Christian Knauff, his predecessor
Emery for the past year, has gone to Kennebec will be on in earnest for in office, Mr. Grondin wrote to this
man who sent Mr. Grondin papers
Now York to locate. Mr. McLean the season.
,
certifying to a divorce granted him
was captain of Canton Halifax, I. O.
Somerset Reporter: The executive
O. F., and at the regular meeting Of committee of the Maine State Grange about 20 years ago. This relieved
that body tonight some action will be did well in selecting Waterville for Waluoboro of any responsibility in the
the place of the annual meeting in matter. As the woman is somewhat
taken relative to his successor.
December next. Waterville is one o: , emented Mr. Grondin decided to
The ladies of the Woman’s Literary the best convention cities in the stlate- send her either to the insane hospital
club are anticipating a rare treat on and is particularly desirable-for Som or to the almshouse. This decision
patrons and they will doubtless
the occasion of tlie visit to the city erset
attend the next annual • meeting in came to the ears of certain r^atives
May 6, of Henry Austin Clapp of Bos large numbers.
down river, who promising faithfully
ton to deliver his lecjuro on Shakes The trust mortgage of the Water in papers made out by City Solicitor
peare at the Opera house. Mr. Clapp ville & Oakland Electric road, naming S. S. Brown to assume the care of
is considered a Shakespearian author the Waterville Trust Co. as trustee, Mrs. Minkin the future, were allowed
ity. His subject here will be ‘.‘The has been filed at the city clerk’s to take her away thus relieving the
First Part of Henry IV. ’ ’
office. The mortgage is given to se city of so much burden.
A cargo of 100,000 feet of harrt pine cure the issue or $126,000 of bonds.
HE IS NOT DANGEROUS.
timber from Georgia has reached the It took 20 pages of the records for a
city consigned to H. Puriptoii & Go., copy of the^ mortgage and, the city
for use in the new bank block in this clerks’, fees for htindliug it will The Man Dostie on the Plains and His
Sad Condition.
city and the new Manual training amonut'Ho nearly $12.
It is five and a half months now
school at Good Will Farm. This tim
Since the aunonneement in the since Eddib Dostie, so called, tried
ber come ^rom Georgia by water to papers that owners of dogs were
Gardiner,^there transferred to Maine liable'to pay a fine of $1^ for not to kill his wife and tried to kill nimself, failing in both attempts.
Central oars and brouglit here.
settling their dog taxes with the The day after the assault and the
Harry Wilbur, recently indicted for city clerk, there has been a notice
attempted suicide it was thought the
burglarv in entering Jiis mother’s able increase in the.city clerk’s busi man could not 'recover. He Jiad fired
house on Percival oourf, this city, is ness on this line, as many coming in a bullet into the top of his head and
free once more. His case was placed the past week as during the two
there it was, and he OQuld not live
oh file in the superior court at Au weeks previous. Those who have not with it there. So for a long time
gusta, Friduy, his co.unsel, Hon. S. 8. already jiaid had better do so.
, there was inquiry every day ps to his
Brown, asking fbr clemency, and
The grand concert and ball given condition. He became partially para
Wilbur’s stop-father, u ho complained under tlie auspices of the Textile lyzed. He'is so now. He was un
against him, not wishing him pun Workers Union at Town hall. North conscious for a long time. There are
ished , further in the hope that he Vassalboro, Friday night, was a btil- those wlio think ho is now. But he
would do better in the future. Wilbur liani event. Fully 20u people crowd has liv^ all these months with that
was allowed to go on payment of ed onto the* floor, about 40 of whom ballet somewhere in hiskhcad. For a
costs but was warned by Judge Hall were ii<m this city. Kcid ’s or time it appeared to have the effect
that on his^next offense a long term ohestra of Skowhegau furnished flue one would look fpr from a bullet
in the state’s prison would be given music. The grand march was led by buried in a man’s brain.
kim.
Daniel Conroy, 'president of„ the
There seems to have been a change.
The New^'England ^Telephone & tTniou, and. Miss Izelle Monahan of Tno work of the ballet is ended. It
Telegraph Co. ’s recent annonnoei^ent North Vo^iboroi Ampng the pa is now simply a lump of dead, encys
of reanction in telephone rates will trons of the happy atfair were Maua- ted ipatter and will not' probably in
be especially interesting to. those ger F. HT^Jealons aud'~Supt. J. H. jure him more. But its'work.is done.
subscribors making frequent use of Wfiliams of the American Woolen He is a helpless man and will remain
the company linos, especially tha toll Go. ’s mill, as well as other yvomi- so.
'
There are and liave been stories that
lines. The reduction in the local ex nent citizens of the place.
change) covering one mile from the
oeiatral office, has been made as fol
lows : tipecial line for basiness from
J48to f89, per annum for residence,
from" t89 to |88 per annum. Two
p^rty Hue lor business, from 189 to
$88 for resiaenoe, .from $88 -to $27.
These pricesTl provide unlimited serJ.O.XywOo.,
iiowm, xm..
vloa
——

rs

[

To know all there is to know about a
Sarsaparilla, tak^ Ayer’s. Your doctor
will-!feay so, too. He knows.

Dostie was liable to get up and out
apd escape jnstioe. There seems tp
bo no good foundation for any such
story. Not long ago Mrs. Dostie be
came alarmed over what site heard,
and fearing her husband might get up
and attempt to assault her went to
the pity hall and asked for protec
tion. The city physician i/as at once
sent down and aftet investigation re
ported there was no chance whatever
that the man could get up qnd about.
He was not dangerous. His condition
is much improved but he oan hardly
bo any better, no matter how long he
lives, than he is now.
It is a very strange case. The man
has lived when the best authorities
said he could not possibly live. He
lias survived for nearly six months
an injury that would ordinarll^^ be
fatal in few hours or days. The
police officials have not forgotten
him. They cannot afford to forget
such a remarkable man.

thus giving over the entire front for a
depth of 80 feet for the union waiting
station. The counters now standing
there will be removed right away hnd
everything put in rcadinogs for the
new regime.
No contract will be l‘’t for putting
up poles aud stringing tlie trolley on
the W. & O. This work will be done
by the day by men hired by the com
pany direct.

A CASE OF IT.
Many more like it in Waterville.
The following case is but/ono of
many similar ooourrin|; daily in Wa
terville. It is ail easy matter to
verify its correctness. Surely you
cannot ask for bette.-, proof than such
a conclusive evidence.
Mr. William Chamberlain an ex
employe in Bropey’s Can factory
Fairfield, now residing in Boothbay
Harbor, says: “Some time ago when
in Rockland I commenced using
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had been
treated by a doctor before who helped
me some, but ho did not cure me.
Backache developed so' rapidly that
almost before I knew it the pains
across the loins became so severe that
It •was painful to move about. I
passed quantities of blood in the kid
ney secretions so that .you may knb'w
that my trouble was not imaginary.
Doan’s Kidney Pills improved my
condition rapidly; now I have no
trouble. I got another supply at Dorr’s
rug store since I came back h ere and
I take a dose now and then as a pre
ventative. Thero is no mistake.about
Doan’s Kidne.y Pills being a good
kidnfey medicine. ”
For sale by all dealer’s, price 60
cents a box. Mailed b.v receipt of
price. FosterTMilburu Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name Doan’s and
take no other.

'fHE WANT AD.
If somebody Woula dig out of the
dust and cobwebs of some old attic a
copy of the paper that contained- the
first want ad. and trace the history of
classified advertising from t^at day to
tne present he would undoubtedly sur
prise himself and the world by the
record that his rosearohes would un
fold. But not having this record be
fore ns we oan only look at the place
occupied o.y this branch of avdertising at the present day, and marvel at
TJ. 0. Q. C.
its importance. Who would suspect
The Grand Commaudery, United the power of a little three line adver
Order of the Golden Cross, had its tisement, in.nonpareil or agate type,
annnal s^ion in Auburn Wednesday. hidden away, as it would seem,
Seven new commauderies have been among many others of the same gen
organized in Maine the past year, and eral appearance? Yet it lias become
the total membership in the state is the most commonly employed agent of
now over 6,000. The uumber Of people who wish to advertise for
special purpose.
deaths in the order in Maine Iasi year some
For help wanted, rooms to let, situ
was seventy-six, and the legal heirs ations wanted, property for sale,
of these receive^ the death benefits agents wanted, and like classes of ad
without the slightest friction or de vertising, the classified oolnmus of
the daily press have for many years
lay. The total amount thus paid was been
used extensively with generally
$98,000 and in addition to this some excellent results, and nowadays many
thing over $300 was paid out as other uses are founa for these columns
Mail
charity in cue form and another. The by progressive" advertisers.
houses and dealers in special Present tragedy
Grand Commander, William H. order
makes fine future
ties have found such advertising exDouglass-of Lisbon, was re-elected. tremel.v profitable. In papers of the comed.v.
-------------------^__ irignt
ight Class
class the want ad, if it is careAFTER LAGRIPPE—WHAT?^
RTJBBISH' IN THE STREETST^^ ' | fully worded and has the merit ot an
purpose, is almost uniformly a
Usaully a hacking cough and a
We could weep, says the Courier- honest
profitable investment to the adver
Gazette, to see the same old evil tiser. The proof of this statement general feeling . of weakness, often
leading to .fatal results after the
being repeated this spring in Rock may be found in the extensive use of patient
is supposed to have passed the
land streets, namel.v the - ddmpiug the want column by advertisers in the danger point. Foley’s Hone.y and Tar
is guaranteed to euro the “grippe
into them of dead leaves and kindred daily press of every city in the land.
And in this connection let it be re cough” and make yon'strong and well.
matter raked from lawns or swept
membered that in the classified field
never fails to stop a cough if taken
from the family shed. Wherever this as well as in all other forms of legiti It
in time. Take no substitutes.
sort of thing is done the character ot mate advertising Evening Mail adver
Many persons who are hailed as
the soil is weakened and a “mud- tising is good advertising.
budding geniuses unfold into bloom
hole” fostered. Sometimes the leave's
ing fools.
and grass are carefully put into such
■FREIGHT
WRECK
ON
TICONIO
mud-hole, with mistaken view to its
DANGERS^OF PNEUMONIA.
BRIDGE.
improvement but actually to the in
A cold at'this time if neglected is
creasing of ihe nuisance. This crime
liable to cause pneumonia which is so
As the freight trsiin due in Water often fatal, and even when the patient
agaihst good street building discloses
two things: Firsc that it is a slow ville at about 7.30 o’clock was coming has recovered the lungs are weakened,
process educating the public under across Ticonio bridge Wednesday eve making theiii peculiarly snsceptible to
standing to the point where every
the development -Of consumption.
body will oontri'bnte to making the ning it broke apart when about three- Foley’s Honey and Tar will stop the
roads better; and, second, the abso fourths of the way across. This cough, heal and strengthen the lungs
lute necessity of the street commis oauesd the air brakes to set suddenly and prevent pneumonia. La grippe
sioner insisting that the city ordi- so that the force of the long train coughs yield quickly to the wonder
uanoqs connected with the roads be
ful curative qualities of Foley’simpartially observed and that citizens caused an empty flat car a few cars Honey and Tar. There is nothing
be held strictly to such observance. back frpm the engine t.o break in the else “just as good.” Sold uy B. S.
believe the commissioner should middle which went into the air, the ■Lightbody & Co.
know the ordinances thoroughly, that ends of the oar resting on the rails
he should daily drive over the streets,
"Itnfring hemorrhoids were theespecially in springtime, and that with the trucks crowded together be plagno
my life. Was almost wild.
every person disregarding these very tween them. No other oar was de Doan’s ofOintment
mo quickly
pfoner provisions should be compelled railed and the track was not and permanently, cured
after
doctors
had.
to desist. Indeed the law sa.vs that damaged. The wrecking train came failed.” G. F. Cornwell, Valley
the commissioner sball- do this thing.
,
'
It wouldn’t take a great deal of this down and in about an hour hpd the street, Saugerties, N. Y.
kind of work to educate the unthink disabled oar hauled off and the trank
Cnly fools make resolutions; only
ing citizen and a long stride forward cleared. The 8 o’clock passenger train
would be made in tlij^ direction of which had been held in Winslow wise men keep them.
better streets.
about an hour assisted in pushing the
THE KIDNEYS AND THE SKIN.
freight up the grade.
If the kidneys are Weak or torpiu,
THE WAT IT HAPPENS.
the skin will bo pimply or blotchy.
The fact that insurance experts do
Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens and.
not always know it all is demon
SENT AN OBSCENE LETTER.
stimulates the kidneys, and clears thei
strated by a somewhat peculiar coin
cqpjpl,e?tion„
..thoroughly purify
f
.
.vn
J I-; ing the blood it makes good health.
cidence in Portland. Years ago a
gi’onp of ’young men, some fifteen on ,A Young Man fof This City 'Wrote One
to a Little Girl Here and Is Now in
Ignorance is anything but bliss to
more, were interested'in the subject
Of life insurance and all were exam the Hands of United States Govern those who are compelled to^be its
associates.
ined on applications for policies.
ment Officials.
Among the number werel'ra'nois H.
How’s This?
Deputy United States Marshal Nor
Fassett, the architect, and Charles F.
Wc olfor One Iluuarod IiuIliirB Reward fui
ton
came
to
this
city
Tuesday
night
Moulton, the shoe dealer. Out of the,
any caao of ;t!atarrh that eannut be cured by
entire number these two onl.v were and ' apprehended a young man Halt’a Catarrh Cure.
R. J. CIJENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
employed
at
the
Riverview
worsted
rejected, it being stated that their
We, thO'Undcralgned, have kitown F.J, Cheney
the last l.t years and believe'him perfectly
condition was such that tjiey would mill, fur sending an obscene letter for
honorable In all business tmiisaotlons and llnanprobably not live long. The whirligig through the mails- to a little girl dally
able to carry out any obligations iiiado by
of time has whirled around year after living here, whose parents learning their Arm. _ ‘ '
Wkst SfTRCAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
year and gradually the circle nar
Waldino, Rinnan & Mauvin, Wholesale
rowed down until now Mr. M'oultou of the contents of the letter had re O.,
Druggists, Toledo, O.
and Mr. Fassett are the only ones Fof ported the case to F. W. Clair, Esq., Hall’s Catarrh Cute Is taken Internally, acting
upon the blood and mucous surlnces of
the entire company who are living and who immediately instituted proceed directly
system. Testimonials sent free. I’rlcp 75c
enjoying good health. In every other ings. The marshal found the fellow the
per bottlo. Sold by all druggists.
case the insurance company which
...............
" I’llls acettbo
Hall’s
Family
aytttbu ucff.
was so sure that it had pioked^tho at work at the mill Wednesday and
winners has had to pay up on the put him under arrest, taking him to
Scrofnla, salt rhenm, erysipelas and
policies that it -issued.
Augusta on a forenoon train for a other,
distressing eruptive cliseasea
hearing before United States Commis yield Quickly and permanently to the
cleansing, purifying {)pwer of, Bhf"
WATE^mLB & OAKLAND NOTES. sioner Winfield Scott Choate.
dock Blood Bitters.
The promoters of the road^Jiave de . The youth has Jbeen having his
cided upon their route. . It will begin room over'^the Boston Cafe, so called,
at the corner of Main and Temple on Main street and the girl to whom
streets in this city, going out Temple he wrote the letter is several years
and Elm streets into Western avenue his junior. The case ’promises some cures colds, prevents pneumonia,
as far as the first Rangeway road,^t very interesting developments.
pAI\i WER g A LV||
of Frank Chase’s, thence through the
ttl% anea* hKBSInp
!o tup wojiaChase orchard north of Gilman woods
A STRANGE CATTLE DISEASE.
(or a distance of two miles on a per
The farmers and stock raisers of
fect air line. Then it will make a
makes kidneys and bladder right
slight bend to the north near the Foxoroft and vicinity have been in a
house of Fred Gleason, and strike.off disturbed frame of^mind daring the
on another air line to the point jiast week on account of a mysterious
where it will cross the bridge over malady which has broken out in the torchildren,saie.sure. No opiates*
VOX^XsA..
the cascade at Oakland, jiaseiug herd of Simoon Gould. who lives on
The Kind You Have Always BoiigK
the
Sebeo
road
in
Foxoroft.
Four
Bean
the
thence down the Fairfield road, by
the Maine Central station and into nice milch cows, one two year old Bignatuie
of
Ghurob street at the end of which lieifer and one yearling heifer having
the oar barn is to be located. The died one after' another. In the first
O tAm S
,
road ivili cover a distance of nearly 8{»gqs of tJie .disease, if such it is, Bears the
ThB Kind You Have Always Beugfil
tlie
cattle
refuse
all
food
and
drink,
six miles. Mr. Gerald says that oars
Bignature
will run of their own gravity either then they appear to suffer much pain
of
and
finally
death
ensues
after
three
or
from the Summit to the Maine Cen
tral station in Oakland or to Elm four days. Local veterinaries and
doctors are >. puzzled as to the Bean the
The Kind You KHaiie Alwajs BoiigH
street i.n this city, about two miles cattle
cause of the outbreak. Thomas Dag Bignatnn
either way.
gett who has had much experience
ot
Plans have been arrange^ between with sick and diseksed cattle made an
the Waterville & Fairfield Railway & examination of one of the dead' Ani
and found that the contents of
Light Co. and the Waterville & Oak mals
its stomach was dry and chaff like
land Street Railway for a union wait witli scarcely any substance, indicat
ing station at the present station of ing much fever. Some are of the
For Infants and Children.
the former company. H. L. Gilman, opinion that the cause, was eating
Mffietliinr^isonouB ^t MOW where
the architect, who now occupies the the
hay was out, while .others believe j
^
*
front of the waiting station, will take that it was brought on by a too sud Bears the
up the office in the rear reoently va den ohange of diet, but thus far a sat Signature of
cated by^he_Postal Telegraph Co.,

Poley*s Honey and Tar

Foley*s Kidney Cure

Foley*s Honey and Tar
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MR. HILL’S
OPINIONS.
What Leading Engineer Says of Water

Systems,

MAINE IS FORTUNATE.
The Consulting Engineer of the Kennebeo Water District Talks of Munici
pal Ownership and Other Things.

William R. Hill of Now York, a
oivil biiKiueor who does thiuga in a
large way and who has a world wide
reputation as an antliority on .things
pertaining to .water works and water
supplies is iou-Eortlaiid and Friday
morning rode about the city with the
committee on mnnioipal ownership of
the water worKS, of which Alderman
Griffin is the chairman, to view the
plant of the Portland Water com
pany.
Mr. Hill is the chief engineer of
the aqueduct commission of New
York city, the commission which is
engaged in constructing some of the
largest reservoirs in the world and
doing other wonderfpl things.
As is well known in Waterville
Mr. Hill is also the consulting en•gineer of the water district here and
was in town not long ago. TJie
Portland Press says he impresses one
as a persqn of unusual energy and
brain power and what he has accom
plished marks him as one of the great
est engineers of the age. He is very
unassuming in his manner, speaks in
a low tone of voice and has a way of
jumping ahead when in conversation
and comprehending what one would
say, before the words are spoken.
Mr. Hill said to a Portland Press
reporter Thursuay night that he thor
oughly believed in*' the municipal
ownership ot water works, but he
would not discuss the situation iu
Portland. He said he knew nothing
about it excepting in a general way
and he did not care to talk for publi
cation.
“I am here because I needed rest
and recreation.
took a run down
into this part of the country and since
I have been here in Maine' I ■'have
been called upon to view some of tlie
plants about irere.’ Your committee
wrote me for information and I told
them 1 was coming to Portland and
would see them at that time and that
is why I am here.’*
Mr. Hill was in Waterville to look
over the plant of the water company
of this city which is to be taken <?rer
by the water district which has been
uul^iorlzed for Waterville and Fairfield. He said that a board,of apprais
ers have been appointed who will
meet in October and take testimony as
to the value of the plant and 'while he
did not say so the reporter assumed
that he had been asked to go to Wa
terville to look over the ground' so as (o
be prepared to give an expert opinion
as to what it would cost to duplicate
the plant in Waterville.
In Augusta be also looked the
ground over and has been driven all
over the country and viewed man^
lakes and ponds which might be util
ized as a source of water supply. He
said that he could give no idea as to
what it would cost Augusta to own
its own plant.
“There is no diflaculty solving a

A LINGERING COUGH
The cough that holds on
in spite of all remedies needs
energetic and above all thor
ough treatment
A mere
cough mixture won’t do.
Root out the cold that causes
the cough;
How ? Scott’s Emulsion.
Why Scott’s Emulsion ?
Because it stops the irrita
tion, Soothes the tissues and,
heals the .affected membranes.
9
When?
Right away.
Scott’s/Emulaon begins to
hi dose.
help with the hrst
We'll send yoy a sample free upon request.
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl Street. New York.

BEST FOR THi
BOWELS
o

If you haven't a regular, healthy movemeht of the
bowels every day, you're ill or will be. Keep your
bowels open, and bo well. Force. In the shape of
violeut physio or pill poison, Is dangerous. The
smoothest, easiest, m^t perfect way of keeping
the bowels clear and clean is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do
Good, Never Sloken, weaken or Orlpet 10, 25 and
60 cents per box. Write for free sample, and book*
let on health* Address
433

Sterllna RtmMty Companyp

Chioeoo or New York.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD OLEAN

problem of this kind in Maine. Yon
have BO many flue lakes and ponds
■wliioli are nooessible and cau be util
ized and the only question, is wlnoh
one will be the best and which the
oheapest in the . end. Augusta will
have no trouble iu solving this trouble
whou the time comes. ’ ’
As to mnnioipal ownership Mr. Hill
said some interesting things.
“Exitorience has demonstrated that
whereve*>it has been tried it lias been
successful. Tliere are tliroe reasons
wliicli have led cities and towns in
this country^ to endeavor to acquire
tlicir owu water works. Sometimes
oil three of these reasons apply and
sometimes only one of them, but
wherever any one of them is to 'be
found there is a strong soutimout for
uiunioipul ownorshi]) to bo found.
The first reason for municipal owner
ship is jwor water where this, ooudition exists. Tlie second reason is ex
cessive rates as compared Tvith other
cities obtaining its water under simi
lar conditions and the tliird reason
and a very important ouo is the lack
of proper fire in-oteotion due to au insulHciout number of hydrants and
small mains.’’
Mr. Hill was the chief eagiucer and
suporiiitendout of the water works at
Syracuse, N. Y. • An agitation was
commenced in that oity in 1880 to ob
tain the right to control the water
supply. All three of the reasons ap
plied to S.yraoose. The peoi)le there
had a long aud iiard figiit to obtain
what they wanted aud in the end snooeoded in improving the conditions all
around. Syracuse which iu 1892 had
a water suuply unfit for anything ex
cepting to be used for fire purposes or
flashing seWers today has a fine sup
ply of water, obtained from Skaneateies
lake, whioh is 19 miles from the
oity. Mr. Hill constructed £he water
works aqd was its ^uperiutendeut.
About these works 1ft said:
“The work has prove^a great snocess financially, the dwtt?tment in
Syracuse has been administered in a
business-like manner and has been
kept free from politioal .influences.
In May, 189G, the assessment for each
famil.y at fixed rates for water drawn
from fanoets was reduced from 310 to
$5 per annum; no reduotiou, how
ever, was made in the rates for water
for bath tubs, water closets, etc., un
less meters were used, aud then a
general reduotiou of ten per cent was
made iu the rates for water for all
purposes. In 1898, two years later, a
furtiier reduction of 20 per bent was
made in the meter rates; no reduotiou
was made in the fixed rates, as they
w'ere kept high for the purpose of
favoring the use of meters aud mak
ing them popular. ’ ’
As to New York Mr. Hill said that
all the water to supply the immense
and growing oit.v has to come from
artificial reservoirs and from an artifloial source.
“The Croton river
water shed Is utilized Aiid there arti
ficial la'kes are built. Miles aild miles
of territory was oonUemned, villages
torn down, highways changed, big
dams ooustructod aud other things
done to give to the big cit.y what it
must have. Without water nothing
could be done in New York or any
otlier city. The slintting off of the
water supply for even a dav would bo
a very serious matter. Every wheel
would stop, business would be at a
standstill. No water for even a few
hoars would mean a calamity.”
“The saloons would prosper for
tliose few hours,” suggested the re
porter. •
“No they wouldn’t,” said Mr. Hill,
“because the people could not reach
thorn. Without the runuing of cars
and elevators New York city would be
at au absolute staudstill aud to run
them the oity must have water. To
give to Now York its water supply is
a problem whioh has uot yet been
solved. Seven big reservoirs liave
beep built within forty miles of New
York. We are now building on the
Croton river the biggest dam tlie
world has ever seen. It is to be three
hundred feet higli, 200 feet thiolr at
the base and 20 feet at the top. It is
being ooustruoted of ^solid masonr.v
aud is the largest piece of masonry
work iu the world with the exemption
of the Egyptian pyramids. . It will
oost when oonipleted six millions of
dollars ai d we hope to finish it next
year. It has been building since 1892
and when it is built it will hold back
a lake 19 miles long with a capacity
of 35 billions of gallons. The arti
ficial lakes we are building will oolleot the surface water from hunureds
of square miles and hold it for use iu
the oIt.y but even this is not adequate.
New York must take some heroic
steps soon. A oommissiou has been
appointed and i^s now at work at
tempting to deviSH some solieme by
which New York caji get a water sup
ply. I don’t know what they will
recommend and do not care to hazard
a guess but I believe that it is neces
sary for the oity to take some heroio
stops. , It will mean the greatest expeuditilre 'of money and the greate^it
engineering feat the world has ever
known to got this water supply that
the oity must have aud I do uot ques
tion that the water supply will be
drawu from many miles away. Al
most anything can be done today
providing there is money enough to
doit.”
HARRY B, MORSE.
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uki* no otlior kind. Twenty.flve ceuu fc lK>tuo.
Besides his mother two brothers
and two sisters survive the deceased
—Mr. Howard C. Morse of thisj oity
and Mr. Robert I. Morse of New
Whatcom, state of Washliigtori, aud
Mrs. George B. Jackson of this city
and Mrs. Roy Matthews of Anbumdale, Mass.
NEWSPAPER PROVERBS.

great beef trusts of Chicago, Omaha
and Kansas City arc controlling the
output as never before, and what
they say “goes.” Here the market
man will tell yen if you ask him that
to pay 14 oeuts a pound for fat west
ern lamb, (aud it is very fat,) trim it
down as it must bo trimmed, aud sell
It for oven 30 cents a jicund is a busi
ness transaotion that ho at least does
not got the best end of. Bat the ooliBumors are about out of the woods for
this year. Our Maine lambs will soon
bo iu the market and with our native
peas, string beaus and other garden
truck wo cau for a time bid" doflauco
to the “big four’” and tell them to
keep tlieir sheep, for wo don’t think
it will bo much of n shower any way.

•1

The little folks love Dr. Wood’s

Wisdom Drawn From Twenty Years Norway Pino Syrnp. Plea.saut to
take; porfootlv harmless; positive
Experience in the Business

S. W. Gilman, the fanny man of
the Baltimore American and secretary
of the recently organized Assooiation
of Newspaper Versifiers aud Humor
ists, has coined tlie following proverbs
out of twenty years’.experience:
The chap who tfies hardest to,,work
a newspaper for special favors is tlm
one who never spends a cent with it
aud is not even a subscriber.
The oue who demands the highest
exoelleiice in typography, subject
matter aud quantity of oontents does
the least to help the oanse along.
The man who' sicks most about tha
inaccuracy of newspapers in generel
is the one who does least to assist in
getting the facts aoouraiely when he
has au opportunity to do so.
The mau who has it in for news
papers iu general has had the bitter
truth told about him onoe by some un
usually frank reporter aud has a big
sore sjKit.
The man who brings in the longest
obituary of tlie late deoeased was uot
amodel husband always.
The woman who declares it’s none
of the public’s business and she
“won’t talk, so there,’’ always winds
up by giving the reporter a rattling
good story so fast that he can’t take
if down^ in shorthand.
The-man who begs that his name
be left ont of the list of drunks for
fear it will hurt his mother’s-feelings
never bonsidered that good lady’s sen
sibilities before iu his life.
'
The men who spend the most money
with the paper kick the least
If yon expect a mau to find a com
pliment about himself, yon must put
it on the front page in boldface type.
If you put iu a one line roast in
nonpareil between two patent medioin9 ads. on tlie steeutli page, he’ll
find it and oome hunting the man who
writ the niece.
.Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve
a bottle of,;Dr. Thomas’ Bclectric Oil
in the house. Instant relief iu cases
of burns, outs, sprains, accidents of
any sort.
MR, ALDEIS’S EXPLA^iATION,

Senator Rutillu.s Aldon of Wiuthrop
was a visitor in Bangor Wednesday,,
going to Orouo, ' where, in company
with other members of the executive
oonnoil, ho visited the experiment
station. Mr. Alden made a funny ex
planation to the Oommeroial of the
way the bill for a dairy inspector
was. put through the legislature. Ho
said the dauger of a contest had been
eliminated before the intrpduotion of
t
nre by the agreement to
have the bill read that a dairy in
structor should be employed rather
than appointed. Thps the objeotions
to. another state oifioe being created
were done away with'. It does uot
seem possible anybody oon.d have
been fooled b.y so weak a device as
that but Mr. Alden says so aud is
perhaps right. There wore several
men in the Legislature who were not
very clear headed.
It is nnderstood that Commissioner
Gilman is now in consultation with
several gentlemen who are experts in
dairy farming and that an instructor
will be procured as soon as is feasi
ble.- It is not the intention of the
oommissioner, at least at present, to
engage an iustruotor for a long
period of time, but father to try sev
eral, thus enabling the dairyr’eu to
obtain the ideas of several experts
aud find the man, who, in the
opinion of the dairymen, is best able
t9 perform the duties of the ixisition.
. Senator Alden remarked that he had
oome in for some oritioism for his
action iu disappearing from the sen
ate on the night of adjournment
wheq the sohool bill matter was
uniier oonsideration, he liaviug gone
out to, prevent a quorum. In this
ooundotiou Senator Alden said that he
did uot regard it as lair pla.y to at
tempt to kill the bill after its sup
porters had goue home when it had
been taoitl.v agreed that no action
would be taken on those matters al
ready decided utxm ^ vote of the
senate. ' He had it in his iiowcr to
make an adjournment nooossary un
til Monday but would not do this and
finally agreed to a compromise rather
thau make a Monday session nooessary. Ho thinks that jxissibly tliere
may be some interesting disonssion
over this matter at the adjourned
session,in September.

The sadden death of Harry B. Morse
Friday was a great shook to ' his
relatives and friends for death was
entirely unexpected.
Mr. Morse had for the last few years
been iu failing health but it was not
until Sunday night that the serious
oharaoter of his disease was [plainly
manifested. Siuoo that time it its
Truth is stranger than fiction,”
progress lias been, very rapid though with some persous should bo ren
it was not thought death was so ueafT dered; “Truth is more of a stranger
^ Mr. Morse, who lived on the River thanVfiction. ”
road, BO called, was about 30 'years
old. ■ He was the sou or Mrs. Ann R. T^E PRICE OF LAMB AND MDTaud the late Comfort T. Morse. His
TON.
fatiier lias been dead for a number of
Thirty cents a pound for a lamb
years and he had lived on the home
place with his mother to whose hap chop, seems prettv high, and it is
piness he was thoroughljr^ devoted. high, but ora market men say that
He was a mau of the best of habits, they are not^o blame , for this condi
respected for his honesty by all who tion of things. They 'argue that'at
have had to ueal'* '^th him, of good this time of y^r our supply cf prime
heart aud good principle. {Dying early lamb and mutton comes from tlie
in life he yet bad had time to make a west, au4 that not' only is the west
^ a good way off from us but that the
good name for himself.
V-

\

cure for ooughs, oolds, bronchitis,
asthma.
SPEED ATISEA.

It is easy to build a record-breaking
ocean steamship. The problem is
who is to pay the bills.
““Two-new.Cunardors are to bo. built
to attain a speed of 26 knots. The
oomimuy could not afford to build
such ships aud run them in the dull
season. The British governmout con
sequently is helping out. To build
two 25-kiioi; merchant ships costs over
310,000,000. Great Britain advances
every cent of this money and permits
the Cnuard company to repay it in 20
years, with interests at 2^ per cent.
To ran such a ship with 62,000
horse-power means bnrulng 1,000 tons
of coal a day aud other expenses in
proportion. But besides a generous
mail subsidy Great Britain is to pay
3760,000 per year to the Canard compauy for the privilege of carrying flie
two ships on tha naval reserve list,
thus having au option on their use in
war time.
And even at that the company may
not find the arrangement profitable. Z
SNAPSHOTS,

In the bright lexicon of advertising
the most important words are “how”
and ‘ ‘ when. ’ ’
About the only time when the price
shoulun’t bo mentioned is when it
uoesn’t fit the goods.
The snocessfnl advertisement is the
oue that satisfactorily ,-answers the
question “Why?”
In writing an advertisement the
pink of perfection is frequently ob
tained by liberal use of a bine pohoil.
If at first au advertisement doesn’t
Buooeed, don’t try the same advertise
ment again. .
Some advertisements produce an
effect BO superficial that, it can be
rubbed out with au ordinary rubber
eraser; others go a little <deeper and
require an ink eraser, -but the be st
produce an ihdelible effeot that oen
never be wholly removed.—Profitable
Advertising.

Fibroid Tumors Cured.
A distressing case of Fibroid Tumor,
which baffled the skill of Boston doctors.
Mrs. Hayes, cf ‘ Boston, Mass., in
the following letter tells how she was
cured, after everything else failed, by
Lydia E. Pinfcham^s Vegetable Cpmpouncid.
Mrs. Hayes’ First Letter Appealing^ to Mrs. Plnkkam for Help/
“D®ab Mbs. Pinkham: —I have been under Boston doctoi^i’ treat
ment for a long time without any relief. They tell me I have a flbraid
tmnor. I cannot sit down without great nain, and the soreness extends
up my spine. I have bearing-down jminslwth back and front. My abdomen is swollen, and I have had flowing spells for three years. My
My apune.
lon^l of tu
petite is not good. I cannot walk or be on my feet for any longth
’■ lo. book ao?our uttr
“The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor given in v
cUrately describe my case, to I write to you for ad-dee..» -(Signed) Mrs.
E. F. IIayss, 262 Dudley St., (Roxbury) Boston, Mass

Note the result of Mrs. Plrtkham’s advice—al
though she advis^ Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, to take
her medicine^—which she knew would help her —
her letter contained a .mass of additional instruc
tions as to treatment, all of which helped, to bring
about the happy result.

“Dbab Mbs. Pinkham:—Sometime ago I wrote to you describ
ing my symptoms and asked'your advice. You replied, and I followed
all your directions carefully, and to-day I am a well woman.
“ Tke use of Lydia F. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound entirely
i:^lled the tumor and strengthened my whole system. I can walk
nues now.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is worth fl-ve dol>
Lvt
lars a drop. I advise all women who are aMcted with tumors or
temalo trouble of any kind to give it a faithful trial”—(Signed) Mna.
^ F. Hatxs, 262 Dudley Bt., (Roxbury) Boston, Mass.
Mountains of gold could not purchase such testimony—or tak<
the place of the health aud happiness which Lydia E. Plukham’i
Vegetable Compound brought to Mrs. Hayes.
Such .testimony should be accepted by all women as convino:
evidence that Dydla-E. Plnkhamw Vegetable Compound Btan(
•without a peer as a remedy for all the distressing ills of women;
HOW WILL SHE LIVE ?
ovarian troubles; tumors; inflammations; uloeration,_ialling and dis
A case has oome to the attention of placements of the wombbackache; irregular, suppressed or painful
the Bath Times whioh shows in a menstruation. Surely the volume and character of the testimomal let.
striking manner how it can happen tors we are daily printing in the ne'wspapers can leave no room for doul
Mrs. Hayes at her above address will* gladly answer any letters
that the law will sometimes interfere
with the carrying out of the will of which sick women may write for fuller information about her illness.
9 testator clearly expressed by him in Her gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound is so genuine and heartfelt that she thinks no trouble is too
a properly drawn will. The ease is great for her to tiAe in return for her health and happiness.
from Bowdoinham, where a gentle
Trii^ is it said that it is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comman died, leaving some laud to his' pound that is curing so many women, and no other medicine; don’t fbr^
sister tor her life, the property to go j get this when some druggist •wants to sell you something else.

to their nephew after the sister’s
death. The testatpr olearly meant to
provide for the support of bis sister
during her life. The earning capacity
of the laud has beoome nothing, aud
the sister, still living, is without
means of support. The laqd is quite
voluelesli, except for quite an amount
of valuable timber whioh grows there
on, whioh would furnish
means for the lady’s support^ ^
is a fixed prinoiple of lB.w|t'
timber must not be out from the land
by tlie temporary liolder of it. It is
a hard case, bat there seems to be no
way of getting around the prohibi
tion.

$5000

..
m oaaikot forthwltlt prodno* th« original letton nod ilgnatorM oS
laOiltli, vhloh vlil
U prora tnelr
tne' absolute genuineneH.
Xipdla S. glnkham Mad loin# Odw hjnn.

y

KNIHHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Tha following is an abstract from
the annual report of Wesley G. Smith,
Portland, grand keeper of records aud
seal, K. of P., which he has just
completed. The total number of mem
bers, Deo. 8, 1902, was 14,621,ta net
gain of 666 over the corresponding
date. A summary shows that tliere
are 23 past grand ohancellors, 2610
past ohauoellors, 1,864 Knights, 74
esquires aud 60 pages. 'The number
of active lodges is 29, a gain of two
over the i:)rooeeding year. ■The finan
cial condition of the ’subordinate
lodges shows that the sum of 316,663,
was on hand at the beginning of the
year 1902, and that the sum of 3100,096
was received during that year, mak
ing a total of 3116,749. The sum of
$32,370 was expended for sick, fnnoral
and other benefits. The onrrent ex
penses amonuted to' $68,228, parapher
nalia and supplies cost $4,202, and the
sum of $11,170 was invested, leaving
cash on hand at the end of the year
amounting to $9,777. The total
assets of the subordinate lodges, iiioludii’g cash, value of real estate,
bonds, notes, paraphernalia and fur
niture amounts to $348,977, inak'ng a
net increase daring the year of $26,602.
Mr. Smith oloses his report by say
ing: “Brothers, allow ipe to join
with you in congratulations for sneh
a splendid showing of fraternal work
iu the Pythian Order of Maine. ”

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has home the slgnatnre of
and has been mode under his perHoiiiil supervision since its iuflanoy.
Allow no one to deceive you iu this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jiist-as-good” are but
Experimoiits tliut trillo with and endanger the health of
Iniauts and Children—Experieiico against Experiment*

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless siibst'tute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morpliine nor other Narcotlo
fiiihstaiice. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fevcrislincss. It cures Diurrhwa and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teetliing Troubles, cures Coustipatiou
and Flatuloiicy. It ussiinilates tlie Food, rcgiilatos the
StoiAacli and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Childrou’s PaiiaccA—The Mother’s Frleud.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Be^rs the Sig^nature of

Worms? The M You Have Always Bought
,

Many children are troubled with wormi,
lor •omaihlug else. ▲ luw dotiea ot

r and

1J

True’sw^'R^M Elixir

wUl expel wonntirUwy exist, and prorea valo*
able toniolfUMiroaienowunua.-460 atdruxsit
Dr.. J. K 'liiUE A

Id Use For Over 30 Years*
I
TMC ecMTAun ooMmfhv,

tv muriuy

•meet, new vorr orrv.

A WASHINGTON,'D, C. LADY
iSlakcs a Remarkable
Statement.
After Years of Sufferings from
Acute Nervous Dyspepsia,

Paine'S Celery
CofTipound
Effects a Happy Cure.
■Dvspei)fiin, oiio of. liumanity’s ni^st
cruel enemies, is eircotuiilly cured 1.
the use of Paine’s Celery Compout •'
Tliis tormenting disoaso is enu«od by
aouto infliitnnmtiou of the nerves
centered about the stoinaob. In dyspe])si^ nervous energy is wasted, and
the entile digestive organism is de-,
ranged. ' The needs of dyspeptics may
be summed np as follows: Tlio groat
nervous system requires strongthon-

REBELLIOUS CO-EDS.
D. B. Conroy oan bo seen every
WHERE DID IT COMB PROM ?
O'teniug on hts snlky driving^his |200
The newspapers Iiave already meucolt. Keep out of the way.
tioned the carious "duBt storm” 6^ Women of Colby College First Refuse
served last February over the southMove J(jit<pT*filfiiet House blit
Some 800 or 900 tons offcoal is being
ern
conutios
of
England.
It
now
ap
Finally Submit to Dean Berry’s Or
delivered to tins mill by the narrow
pears from reports to the Hydro ders.
gauge.
graphic ofdce that similar reddish or
Rooms in tho Palmer Honso having
yollowisli dust fell on tho decks of
Many houses have their storm doors ships Bonth of tho Azores, and in one been lately finished np, sailioiont in
on yet. Take them off and store them iustanoe more than a thonsand miles number to accommodate those mem
away. Winter is gone. \
west of tho Afrioaii ooast Thus tho | bers of the Women’s division at Colby
Oollogo who were' rooming ■ outside,
Mr. 0. A. Morrison of Now York, area of the phonomenou was proba-1 tho college authorities a few days ivgo
bly not less than 160,000 square miles. I
sale agent for this oonoeru, is in the The dust fall was thickest between ! issued a summons for their ooonpavillage looking after the affairs of
tbo Azores and tho African ooast. I tiou. t$ut it seems that some of the
Ills department.
Tlie U. S. S. Pensacola, near Africa, I raouihors of tlio senior delegation re
•r«ported a thick haze due to ‘‘micro- | fused to make tho change, claiming
Rogularvservioes will be conducted soopio dust.” Tlio native weather for one thing that they would be put
at tlio Baptist ohuroli on next Sunday ob.sorvor on the Azores saw the sun I to unnecessary expense at this late
behind a ‘‘lilac colored 1
i:;oruing, to bo followed by Sunday disappear
veil,” which he attributed to ‘‘vol- time in the oollege year iu furnishing
acliool. O. E. meetiiiir in tiie evening oanio ashes. ” It is now said these tliose. rooms.
were probably not, liow.ver, voloanat 7.1C.
It 18 understood that iu President
io ashes from liPelep,_-Af1iion, as ex
White’s
absence full authority in tlie
Amos Handy severed liir oonuectiou hibited after Jili^vofaptions, were gray matter of enforcing the order was left
rather than yellowish.
with the mill last week and is proVoloanio ashes have in several in with the Dean of the college. Miss
liiiring to move ta Cdmden witli his stances been carried thousands of Berry, who is reported to eiveu the
family to enter a bakery as assistant miles by favoring winds, but in this young women until this morning to
instance it is more likely that tho
to his brotlier.
dust or ‘‘fine red sand,” as it is more make the required ohauges. Tho last
usually described, rose in some great
The usual number of people assem whirling storm in the Western Sahara. one of the rebellious force went into
new quarters Tuesday aud quiet onoe
bled in tho M. E. ohuroli on Sunday
more
reigns.'
at 8 p.m. to partioipate in the servioo

ooiidcotod by the Rev. -George B.
OLD FURNITURE SCARCE.
Nioliolson of Saint Mark’s Episcopal
ohuroli, Watervllle.
Story of the Bnothbay Andirons—From
Mr. Josiali Evans who has been
working in Billerica, Mass., ror tlio
last month with his brother Warren,
who is superintendent of a woolen
mill there aud whose place he is pre
paring to fill, arrived home Friday
evfiiiug and returned Monday.

A BRILLIANT EVENT.

The Annory Was the Scene Wed^’esday
Night of the 0. R.’s Reception and
In oommeutiug on tlie remarkable
Ball.
75oto $125.

high prices that antique furniture is
bringiug iu that city nowadays a
Thirty-fourth street dealer remark^
tho other day to a New York Com
mercial man that his agents, wlio
scour the back districts jn New Eng
land for him coiistautly, report of late
that fcally desirable antiques are
hard to pick up around there nowadays._^ For a long time the .backwoods
folk didn’t ‘‘oatoh on”—they let their
old stuff go at pretty low figures as a
general tliiug.
For instance, A Montclair young
man summering at Boothbay up iu
Maine three years ago ran across a
pair of brass andirons in a farmhouse
that he knew must oe Dutch aud over
300 years old. He offered the house
wife 76 cents for them—and she
suapped it up so quick that it made
his head swim. A mouth la^ar he
sold the pair to a Warreu-street dealer
lor $60, and the next winter he saw
them installed iu the library of a
friend in Glen-Kidue, who had paid
$136 for them.
Bntmow tho downeasters are most
all “on”—they won’t let their an
tiques go for a song; and a good many
of them are iiolding the things for a
rise, knowing well the growing
soaroity. ‘‘If I oould buy back the
things I sold ten years ago at the
prices I then received for them,” said
another dealer in antiques to a Sou
reporter recently, ‘‘I oould make a
handsome profit by selling them at
present prices. ’ ’
Many books on tlie subject of old
furniture have appeared iu the last
ten years, aud by the aid of these
books and au intelligent study of the
subject, more persons than ever before
have Bomethiug like au expert'kuowledae of furniture. Then there are
more jiersons able to bny||at|good prioes
than there have been at any other
time' iu the history of this country.
All this does not prevent the sale of
mnoh mere trash at high prices as
antiques, bat there are amateur col
lectors of furniture who are seldom,
if ever, deceived, and these men pay
tlie highest price for special articles.
The late Doctor Grim of Baltimore,
whose oolleotion will soon' be sold,
bought mauy of bis articles at a time
when the later craze for snob things
had|uot begun to affect the market.
Among the smaller t^utiiqae house
hold articles that have a speoial
valhe just now, not so muoli for their
beauty, but rather as onrions, are the
qnaiut old bronze spoon moulds need
a century ago in many households for
casting pewter sptitins. Snob spoons
were usad in the old slave kitohens of
the south. The molds were extreme
ly well made, smoothed within so
that the sixiou came forth witli a fine
surface, aud fitted together to a
nicety. The spoons were cast by the
servants under ^ the snpervisiou of
master or mistress. ^ These ourious
relics of a time who'n'the household
was an industrial microcosm are found
oooasionally in old southern and
■border state homes, but are rarely
sold by the antique dealers of New
York.
Perhaps even fewer of the old can
dle molds, used iu mauy households
within' tho memory of meu still
oomiiarafively young, ■ are now to be
found, partly heoanse tliose of more
ro^ut date were commonly ‘made of
tin plate and were ' therefore perish
able.
There
would still be good
economy iu using candle molds to
make over oaiidle ends iu the lionses
where candles are largely used.

Most everybody iu the city has been
guessing for the past Six weeks who
tne “O.' R.’s” are, what the brief
name means which they have . taken
unto themselves, and for Avha P'y'
0
pose they have organized.
Constable Pollard of Winslow; was
The ‘‘0. R.’s” are four young busi
in the village Monday in cousnltation
ness men of this city," Messrs. L. G.
with Henry Hodges.
When th'ese
Salisbury, Ralph M. Gilmore, Wil
two worthies meet prepare to hear
lard H. Parsons and Henry Darrah,
something drop, 'riio former lias
Avho have steadfastly refused to'
been seen in the village several times
divulge tho meauiug of O. R. -. but'
•iu tho past two weeks. When they
who managed the receptiou aud bull
MRS. ADA COCHRANE.
get ready to fire somebody will tall,
at the Armory Wednesday to snob,
ing; tlio blood now oliareod with im
good purpose that between 60 aud 70
purities must bo cioaiised, so Ibat it, so look ont.
couples of their friends enjoyeu every
will flow boaltbily and'in abuiidanoe ;
Walter Oldiiam and George McRae
the stomaoli, weak, and unreliable,
minnt^ of the time they were there.
must be toned up. Paine’s Celery are engaged building a steamboat to
The Armory has not presented a
Compound in the springtime will ao- be plaoed on Ohiua Lake the coming
gayer appearance .siuoe it was re
uomplisb all that is needed for the
modelled, save at the Knights Tem
dyspeptic snlforer, and banish trou summer. Everything, iuoluding the
bles that make daily life unbearable. ougiuo, is being built by them, every
plar ball. The brauge, green aiid
Mrs. Ada Cooliraiie, Wasliiugton, D. item iu its oonstruotiou is made by
pink decorations were held over from
O., says:
their hands. In about six weeks it
tho big -Templar time. Then on the
‘‘I iiavo been for years a sufferer
right side of the hall under the galley
from acute atraoks of nervous dys will Iiave a trial spin upon the river
pepsia, aud during the past winter I north of the mill aud then if it ooua handsome reoeption booth hkil been
heard so much about your Paine’s foru,8 to tho requirements of its build
devised for the occasion and opposite
Celery Compound I decided to try ers it will be transferred to
o
it, under the left galley, a punch aud
what it would do for me. I used
fancy oraokot table. The stage was
less tliaii two bottles and experienced wboii the writer will bo chosen cap
relief almost from tlio first dose I tain.
so arranged that the orchestra ooautook. 1 did not flud it ueoessary to
pied roomy quarters at the front while
fiuisli tlie second bottle. I' therefore
Last
week
the
lights
in
the
Vassalat
the rear a refreshment room was
do not hesitate to ddd my hearty in
set apart, where tho ■ it'orrymakers
dorsement to tho many thousands of boro mill bnrned^in some department
testimonials vou already liave. ”
the entire uiglit. The d.ye house, in'
supped at their leisure during the
order to keep up with the packing
festivities upon delicious refresiimeuts
prepared and served under the direc
.KENNKHKC OOUNTV—In I'robiito Court and oardiug, runs every night until
hold nt Auuuslii, oil the bccohiI .Monday of 13 o’clock.
The pioker room in order
tion of J. Fields Mnrry. • Palms aud
April IIKW.
Gcorgo I{. Hnirkclt, (iininlliiii of bnfaycito to keep up with the card room re
screens
were placed conveniently
and Friiiiklln Uonco of Watcrvllle, In said
about the stage, r.he two ways leading
County, inlnorH, having p.roBontcd Ida stMunid quires to run three nights per week
account of (luiirdlaiitililp ol oald ^ylll•d for al- till 9 o’clock
aud sometimes even
to which were uioely carpeted. The
JOWIIIICO'
OKDKUEI), That notice thereof he given three longer. The fulling mills, finishing
dressing
rooms below the stage were
weekH Huceeaplvely prior to the Becond Moiulay
set apart for the convenience of the
ofMayne.xt, In tiie Watervllle Mall, a newB room and cloth dryer run three nights
iRipur printed in WatervDlo, ilmtall poivons ia- per week to 9 o’clock. The 1,06 looms
gentlemen, while the two oloak rooms
icrestt
terested may attiMid at a I’ridaite Court then to
1)0 held at
and siiuw eaiiae, if any, run steadily GO hours per week. Iu
on either sid,e of the main entrance
whv the BHinc hliould nut he allowed.
order to keep the looms running
to tlie hall were nicely appointed for
V (i. T. sTKVEN'S, Judee,
ATTKST: W. A. Ncweoinb, Kegister'.
3w 48 steady which is being done, necessi
the ladies.
tates all other departments to make
The reoeption begau at 8.80 and
the above hours. The steady flow of
oontiuued a short time before the
cloth from the looms keeps the finish
uancing oommenoed.. Those attend
ing room hustling to keep oni of the
ing were introdnoed by the O. R. ’s to
way.
^
H. MoVelghi Correapondent.
tbo following ladies comprising the
reoeption committee: Mrs. 0. W.
■ (Continued from llrat page.)
Davis, Mrs. L. H. Soper, Mrs. ,1. H.
If the people of the village desire
Knox, Mrs. J.. F. Hill, Mrs. E. W.
« Ernest Tuttle is confined to bed to have the village lamps trimmed
Boyer, Mrs. H. E.. Judkins and Mrs.
aud burning, they must' foot the
with tousilitis.
Alphens Flood. Colby’s gonial jani
hills. It takes money to parchase
tor, Samuel Osborn,, officiated at the
Robert Morris went to Portland oil as tho oil barons will hot give it
door in his usual efficient mauuer.
Monday on business.
a'way, so that it behoov es ns to he
The floor was un'der the direction of
somewliat charitable. Tlio writer
Dr. J. F. Hill. The danoe order In
Michael Herbert entered the em- will Buhsoribe one dollar a y,ear and
cluded a list of 14 dauras with ex
plo.y of Herbert Pease at Shoddy Hol surely there are 99 more that will be
tras. The fine new floor was "In ex
low on M iiday morning.
willing to do likewise. A quarter
cellent shape for dancingr^'and Prof,
will rot be felt. The writer will
flail’s orchestra of 13 pieces disThe village schools opeued',Monday, make a tour of tho mill aud also
couresd very flue music, so that all
also the evening school for the bene among the merchants early next week
present enjoyed the dancing immense
fit of those who are nudSr age who aud see what snooess attends his
ly. All of the ladies wore charming
are employed in'tho mill.
efforts iu raising che required amount
evening costumes, the gentlemen,
—$100.
dress suits, making put a ver.v pretty
Adam Soaney drove^to Ohiua village
party. Although no oouoert pro
Saturday afteruoou with a dozen of
gramme was given the galleries were
A larty of six young men went to
the Masouio bretliren who visited
well filled 'jwith spectators who paid
AVaterville Saturday afternoon by
China chapter. They enjoyed tho-trin
an admission fee.
narrow gauge, buying return tickets.
immensely, report says.
It was the first venture of tho O.
By some means or other they over
B. ’s, and, was such a distinct success
James Staples, Jr., is sink abed looked the time and so missed the
that all present are looking f(fcward
■with tho typhoid fever. This fis tlio train. The stage could not accom
to the next ‘‘secret work’l of the
first case of tho disease]; roixirtod’^iu modate them so they stayed in Waorder iu untioipatiou][of a delightful
terville, (or in the woods more like
thisoommuuity for a long time.,
ly,) till morning, when they started WATERVILLE& OAKLAND NOTES. time.
A minstrel show will fbe hold iu ouoo more for the narrow gauge sta
Mitohell &■ Johnson, who have oonMORE HORSES GONE.
Butterfield Hall on next Satnruay tion, only to find that the train had traoted to build the road bed aud lay
evening under tho anBpioea'~of the left. There was nothing furthev for the ties aud rails for the Watervllle & ' Turf, Farm aqd Home says O. H.
Grange. A special train will be run them to do but to hoof it to the Oakland elootrio road, broke the first Nelson has this week shipped to Bos
When they reached here grouudWednesday,ploughing npFrauk ton another lot of good horses, con
for the occasion from North” Vassal- village.
boro at 7.80, roturuiug at thenclose of some of them looked as if they liad Chase’s orchard, a'^riglit of way sisting of the following: A ohestunt,
boon used on the front of a snow through which was purchased lately. 16 hand mare by Nelson; dam \)y
the outortuiiiraout.
plough, so jaded did they appear. The barn aud shed setting on the Wilkes, that oan step a 60 gait aud
Speaking about men ewniug vast They declare they will stay at homo Tohoy lot recently purohasod by Oyrus gobs at tho trot; a Drown mare stand
tracts of land. Mr Herbert t’easo iii future aud attend ohuroli Sundays. W. Davis will bo utilized for tool ing 16-3, by Wilkes, out of Theresa
owns a tliousaud~aores iu*”tli^ towuhouses wtiile a shautV' for the aooom- 3.36, by Nelson. She has been a mile
ship of Home, besides a good ____
__
«modation of the workmen, about 60 of iu 3.30. A black mare, 16 hands, by
lionso
FALSE ECONOMY.
an^ good subsiautial outbuil&iiTgs.
M whom are already at work, is being Wilkes; dam by Bayonne Prince.
Boating the printer down to a price ooustruoted on this lot.
The wliojo business Ws purchased
She is a paoer and has been qnartbrs
last fall for $600 or less.
' wliioh insures the cheapest job he oan
The old bam ou tho Bailey lot at iu
seconds to road oart.' A bay
turn oat is one sure way of defeating Oakland has been torn down, thus mare by Nelson, standing 16-3, ont
Bo sure aud road the advertisement the ends of advortisiug. ' Tho saving making au extension of Oliuroh street of a Knox mare, that oould sliow a
on tho first iiage under head of North of $10 on a piece of printing often to tlie shore of . Mossalouskee lake, 40 gait with two in wagon, thor
Vassalboro news. Farm for sale, sit costs tho advertiser hundreds of dol- where the oar barn will be looated.
oughly broken single and doable,
uated on oast side of China Lake, oou- lars through the oousequent loss of its
Mr. Davis of 'the company says that drives with open bridle or blinders,
taiuing 300 acres, one fourth iu wood eff^otivouosB,.. brrt~u?ually a paltiy the supports for the new steel bridge one of the best mannered horses that
Bjiarrow iu the hands of suoli an ad
aud lumber, within a mile of railroad vertiser Is prized more highly than over the Oasoade at Oakland will be has left Maine this year. A hay
station. All inquiries will ho an a carload of turkeys which might be iu position by next Saturday night aud gelding by Nelson, out of the dam
swered by making applioatioii to J. had by releasing the small bird.—Jed that the bridge will be on not later of Geiger 2.16%, etc., that will~b^
H. McQuillan of^liis village.
~ Boarboro.
than May 10.
3.20 this year._______________ ~
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ARRIVAL OF SCEPTRE
At Gloucester After Being Long Held
Ill Grip of Ice Fields.

HARDY FISHERMEN IN GOOD TRIM.

Captain Gaboon Tells Story
of Their Trip.
}

SANTO DOMINGO SHELLED.
Attack by Government Troops Results
In Their Defe.at.
Santo Domingo, April 21.—The gov
ernment soldiers 'utUicked the city In
force nt several different points and
the fighting lasted for one hour. Tbo
city was shelled and several houses
were damaged. Tho government troops
sustained heavy losses. General Cor
dero, minister of the interior; General
Alvarez, governor of Puerto IMuta, and
General Quesada' being killed. Over
llW government soldiers were kfllcd or,
wounded, and the government ](prceA
were obliged to withdraw. 'The revolu
tionists made several iirisoners and
cnpturiKl horses and ammunition.
Their losses were slight, only a few
u en being killed or wounded. Presi
dent Vasquey'narrowly escaped being
shot.
The rebel gunBOnt-lndependencIa- has returned here and It is reported that
General Navarro, with a quantity of
ammunition, landed from her near
Monte Crlstl. The revolutionists ara
surrounding Monte Crlstl.

Oloiicqster, Mass., April 21.—All ,
Gloucester was happily surprised when
schooner Sceptre, one of (he Gloucester
vessels which had been imprisoned in
the ice Qt Bay of Islands, N. F., rounded
Eastern point and dropped anchor in
the harbor. The last wojd from the
vessels which Gloucester hud received
seemed to indicate that the fleet had
ELKINS SUED FOR $500,000.
been obliged, by reason of Arctic Ice
drifting to the southward, to return to •
anchorage in Bay of Islands. ^ Cap- • Washington, April 21.—Senator El
taiii Cahoou came ashore ns soon as kins of West 'Virginia Is made de
his craft was made fast and reported fendant 111 a, suit at law for $500,000
that his was the first vessel to escape filed In the district supreme court by
the lee and sail for home. The schooner ■Robert Bui'ton and George A. Dubru.Dauntless also escaped the ice, but ell. The declaration In the case alleges
has probably gone to St. Pierre, Mlq.. that Senator Elkins employed tho
plaintiffs to procure for hlin certain In
to dispose of cargo.
Captain Gaboon says that he sailed formation, plans, data and legal oplnDee. 18 for a cargo qf frozen herring. lons concerning the Western Maryland
He had a good passage to Newfound Railroad company for tlie purpose of
land a.ad quickly got a cargo.
He aiding •nlKi to acquire a controlling In
waited'for a chance to start foi home terest in that company,^ which was
and one night the thermometer dropped done. It is declared t%Jt Burton and
to 20 below with a high wind. The DubruCIl then deniandM their share,
next mcrniiig the bay was frozen over hut .Senator Elkins refused to pay. al
and in addition great masses of ice though he had made millions out of
had been forced down from the north. the deal.
Snowstorms followed one another, I
L EMPLOYES SATISFIED.
with extremely low temperature. The I
railroad to Port a Basque was blocked
New Y'ork, April 21.—At tho close of
and 1ms not yet been opened. In the an all-day session of the employes of tho
Bay of Islands the fleet •which was “L” roads, which continued until late
nipped consisted of both Gloucester and last night. It was announced by Presi
provincial vessels.
dent'jlahoii of the International Or
Captain Cahoon says that his coal ganization of Street R.allway Em- •
gave out and the crew were obliged to ployes that the settlement schedule
go a mile inland for wood, bringing arranged b.v the C.xeciitlvo committee
It out. on their backs through snow with the managemout of the Interwaist deep. He says that the snow was borough Railway company had been
20 and 30 feet deep on a level along unanimously ratified. The settlement
the coast, and In some ravines it must has already gone Into effect “The em
have been 100 feet deep. He does not ployes," said Mahon, “are entirely s.atlsbelieve the summer season will be long fled with the settlement as Js shown
enough or warm enough to make the by the unanimous ratification. Their
snow di.sappear. He said he saw great grievances are settled to their liking."
herds of deer aud caribou on the moun
tains feeding on treetops.
I
HIGHWAYMEN GOT $858.
On March 20 the thermometer was !
40 degrees below and lie opened his
Lexington, Mass., April 21 .—Augustus
hatches in order that the cargo might Young, a markotman, was driving In
freeze up again. Tor this reasmi ho his buggy along what Is known as tho
lauds his herring in very good shape, Lowell road near the Woburn lino la^t
considering the circumstances.
; night when he met a democrat wagon
Prom April 3 to lo a heavy south containing three men. Just before thfey
east breeze drove the ice off shore. On reached him they Jumped out of their
April 12 the fleet made ready to start, wagon, one of them held the horse’s
but the next day there appeared to be head while the others ordered him to
an Impassable harrier of Ice. The toe ground at the point of a revolver.
Sceptre aud Dauntless sailed along this Young says that two of the men then
barrier; in which they finally found a held him while the other robbed him
small opening. Far 30 hours the crews of his pockotbook, containing $$58 in
were on deck, and under shortened sail cash. The men then drove rapidly away
tne vessels gradually worked their in the direetlon of Woburn.
way to the open sea. The other ves
SENATOR STONE EXCITED.
sels had turned back to thoir anchorage.
On the third day out Captain Cahoon
Kansas City, April 21.—United States
said he exchanged signals with the
Bemator
Stone, addressing the annual
Dauntless and understood that tho lat
ter would go to St. Pierre. All the ' convention of tho Missouri Democratlo
vessels are reported to be in good shape Press association, made an elaborate
and the crews- are all well. The e.xplanatlon of his intention with bak
Sceptre’s crew Is a happy lot of men. j ing powder legislation and enforcement
pf the state pure food laws. ' Ho pro
BALANCE OF FLEET FREE.
tested ogainsFiEe persecutlon^o which
he had been Subjected by the “scav
St. Johns, April 21,—The American engers of the press,” who had used
herring vessels that have been Im “assassins’ methods.” He shouted:
prisoned In the Ice floes in the Bay of i “Before my God I-fcar them not; I laugh
Islands have escaped.
IMspatchea in their faces and spit upon them.”
from Port au Port, St George and other
iwlnts declare that the ice has been (PUSHING SMUGGLING OASES.
driven away from the land by a heavy
San Juan, P. R., April 21.—Chief
easterly gale. This enabled the her
ring fishers to obtain egress from the Hood of tho Internal revenue depart
Gulf of St. Lawrence Into the lAt- ment has sworn out warrants for the ar
lantlc. The vessels will sail for home. rest of Captain Dunlap, U. S. N., com
Attempts were made to free the Im mandant of the naval station hero;
prisoned herring vessels, but without Comuaunder Mentz, U. S. N.; PaymastBS
success. Their crews were reduced to Mobun, U. S. N.. and Robert Giles for
short rations during the latter period of tiringlag In liquors from the island of
St. Thomas on the lighthouse tender
their imprisonment iu the Ice.
Laurel without paying tile duty thereon.
yA/3AiT10N NEARLY ENDED.

Cinnabar, Mont, April 21.—President
Roosevelt has about completed his lour
of the Ye)lowst9ue park, lie expects
to return to the post headquarters to
morrow and will remain in that vicin
ity until Friday afternoon, when he
will resume his trip. 'The meimiers of
the president’s party who have been
Hying on the train at Cinnabar will
probably join the president In the park
Thursday mornlug.
BIG JOB FOB 25

OE^NTS.

Mlddleboro, Mass., April 21.—Bur !
glars drilled a safe In the office of James I
L. Jenny, wood and coal dealer.' Indi
cations are that the burglars took con
siderable trouble to crack the safe. In I
which just 25 cents had been left. The
money was taken. The explosion did
not damage tho. office to any extent.

DOESN’T WANT TO BE MAYOR.
New York, April 21.—'When asked
concerning the rumor that»he had been
u^ed to accept the nomination for
mayor next fall. District Attopney
Jerome said: “There Is nothing In It,
1 would not take a certltlcati of elec
tion, let alone the nomination. What
Is the matter with this Job? I will be
here for two years more any way and
I like the W'ork.”
LONG JOURNEY AHEAD.
San'Fraiiclscd, April 21.—The transport Sumner has sailed from here for
Honolulu, going thence to Manila,
where she takes on the Fifth regiment,
and sails with them for New York
through the Suez canal;
PRINET'ri RESIGNS.

Rome, April
Trlhuna says
that Foreign Minister Prlnettf has sent
bis resignation to Premier Zunnrdelll
and
that the name of tho successor to
Bangor, Mo., April 21.—Wllford S.
Alexander of Knstport was brought be the minister of foreign affairs soon will
fore United Stiites Commissioner Ham- be announced.
len In this city, charged with having
'JHE WEATHER.
smuggled 3000 boxes of herring into
Almanac, Wednesday, April 22.
Eastport from Campobello. The case
Sun rises—4:34; sets—0:32.
was continued.
Moon rises- 2:13 a. in.
TO SERVE IN PHILIPPINES.
High water^7:15 u m.; 7:45 p. m.
In the east the weather has J^en
Plnttsburg, N. Y., April 21.—Tho generally fair. Temperaturq.cha^es
Twenty-Third regiment, U. S. Infantry, were unimportant. The Wuthor will
1000 strong, under command of Col mel I he generally fair In New England.
Thompson, has left hero for the Phil I Temperature changes will not b*
ippines, via Sun Fiauelsco.
I marked.
I
I
SMUGGLING CHARGED,

? AT-’w'.
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